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Abstract 
The current research project has been developed by four practitioners from La Salle 
University, based on the experience they had in their teaching practice at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula 
Santander. It involved a complete cyclical process of observation, analysis of the given situation, 
acting on its possible solution and evaluating the effectiveness of the process; and its main purpose 
was to design and implement instructional material that supports the English teaching process in 
fourth and fifth grades, as well as to meet students’ needs and interest, as practitioners realized that in 
the institution there was a lack of resources to work with, and the only existing one, a book in which 
there was a compilation of different subjects, did not take into account learners’ language level of 
proficiency, likes, interest, as well as some others elements. 
In the light of the above, it is important to clarify that researchers were assigned to do their 
practicum in this school during a year and a half, from early 2010 until mid-2011, time in which they 
had to lead the English classes in fourth and fifth grades, since professional in the language teaching 
are not hired by the institution for the elementary academic program. This is why along the classes 
with the aim of gathering information and design suitable English material for the target population, 
researchers decided to collect data and analyze it in order to identify the problematic that arise from 
the teaching practice and provide a possible solution; thereby, the instruments used to conduct this 
research study were as follows: (a) in the needs analysis stage, it was administered an interview and a 
questionnaire to homeroom teachers of fourth and fifth grades, a questionnaire for the target 
population and a two-part questionnaire for practitioners who are currently responsible  for the 
English classes in the school since mid-2011; (b) in the implementation stage, a questionnaire was 
applied to students at the end of the school year 2010; and finally, (c) after the implementation stage, 
practitioners, current English teachers in the institution, again responded a two-part questionnaire 
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with the objective to assess the effectiveness and impact of the material designed by researchers of 
this project.      
 One of the conclusions drawn was that the development of instructional material is highly 
important for leading the teaching processes, especially for inexperienced teachers who rely on this 
resource for supporting their English classes; and thus, enhancing students learning process. 
 
Keywords: Instructional material design, guidebook, teaching practices, activities, teaching 
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CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
Supporting Material for English Teaching is part of a larger project developed by 12 
practitioners who did their practicum at the Institución Educativa Distrital (I.E.D.) Francisco de 
Paula Santander in pre-school and primary education levels. However, pre-service teachers 
assigned to lead the English classes in fourth and fifth grade were solely responsible for 
conducting this research project for this specific target population, and thus, provide a possible 
solution to the problematic situation they encountered in their teaching practice.        
Practitioners from La Salle University have been in charge of the complete English 
program at the I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander since 2006, because teachers hired by the 
school do not have English training that allows them to deal with the foreign language lessons. 
Ever since that time, practitioners have established the programs, stated goals, designed didactic 
material and assessed the students at every level in the English area. 
Moreover, each new group of practitioners has to start the process from scratch because 
of the absence of written evidence of followed procedures conducted by the previous staff.  And 
unfortunately, something similar happens with the didactic material designed for each grade. 
Subsequently, every new group of practitioners spends large amounts of time creating or 
adapting activities, instead of devoting it to enrich their students learning experiences as well as 
their own learning and teaching processes.     
Those are the main reasons that encouraged the development of this project that aims at 
designing instructional material to be compiled in two activity guidebooks, corresponding to 
fourth and fifth grades. These books present a compound of worksheets, which provide several 
exercises and extra activities, i.e., songs, games, board games, etc., to be done as a practice to 
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reinforce topics taught in class by pre-service teachers. Additionally, this material offers clear 
guidelines, hints and proposals for lesson planning with the aim of supporting effectively the 
teaching practices; and thus, enhancing learning. 
 As a result, “Learning by Doing: Instructional Material for English Teaching” is the 
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Research Problem 
The importance of designing instructional material for English classes at the I.E.D. 
Francisco de Paula Santander addressed to fourth and fifth grades, lies on the lack of materials 
that enhance the teaching practices and thus, the learning processes in this subject. This is why 
some of the main contextual needs that were found by researchers, and which led the 
development of the current research project are as follows:  
First and foremost, it is relevant to highlight the fact that the absence of an appropriate 
textbook that provides topic outline and purposeful activities for developing communicative 
skills, poses difficulties for teachers regarding the achievement of the overall objectives of the 
course. As a result, this situation prevents students from meeting completely the standards 
established by the Colombian government regarding foreign language education in elementary 
school. What researchers found when they just started with their teaching practices, was that the 
only available material to work with, in the target language classes was a book in which there 
was a compilation of different subjects; and therefore, this material was not designed taking into 
account students’ English level of proficiency or MEN standards, it did not provide practice for 
the corresponding topics according to each grade, it was too generic and not aimed at any 
specific group of learners or educational context, it did not encourage the development of 
language communicative skills, it was not appealing or motivating for students and the 
vocabulary it proposed was too limited.  
Additionally, the school does not have enough resource availability, and the few existed 
materials are extremely impoverished; hence, this situation could be evidenced in the lack of 
audio-visual equipment (CD, DVD, videotapes, slides, flashcards), supplementary texts, readers, 
worksheets, dictionaries, consumable materials (paper, pens, glue, etc.) and all the supporting 
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aids that a class in this field would need to be developed successfully and engage students to 
participate actively in their own learning process.  
Another point to bear in mind is the fact that as the institution does not have a permanent 
team of professionals in the language teaching, the English classes are only taught by 
practitioners from La Salle University, who go there just for three semesters, and as a result 
students do not have a coherent and cohesive learning process.  
Finally, the English material available in the market is extremely expensive to afford for 
the target population that researchers were working with, i.e., social class 1 and 2. For this 
reason, teacher-produced materials can be the best option in terms of both school and student’s 
budget.  
The reasons mentioned above drove researchers to make the decision of conducting a 
study about designing English materials for teachers at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander 
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General Research Question 
How the design of a guidebook implemented based on contextual needs at I.E.D. 
Francisco de Paula Santander supports the teaching practices in fourth and fifth grades? 
 
Specific Research Questions 
Bearing in mind that this study follows three different action research stages (needs 
analysis, during the implementation and after the implementation), each with a separate question, 
the ones researches have proposed as sub-inquiries that helped lead the whole project in these 
different stages, were as follows:    
 What are the needs of the institution, Francisco de Paula Santander, in terms of 
instructional material for the English subject? - What are the factors to be considered 
when designing English material for the target population? (Needs analysis stage). 
 From students’ reaction towards the provided material, what are the other factors to be 
considered when designing activities for them?  (During the implementation stage). 
 What is the impact of the designed material regarding the teaching and thus, the learning 
process? (After the implementation stage).  
General Objective 
To describe how the design of a guidebook based on the contextual needs at Francisco de 
Paula Santander school and its implementation, supports the teaching practices in fourth and fifth 
grades.     
Specific Objectives 
 To identify the needs at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander in terms of instructional 
material for the English subject. - To determine the factors that should be considered 
when designing English material for the specific target population. 
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 To determine from students’ reaction towards the provided material, other factors that 
should be considered when designing activities for them.   
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Justification 
This research conducted by 4 practitioners from La Salle University sought to cover the 
needs of students and English teachers at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander School, regarding 
the lack of sequence in the English subject since there were not enough resources as appropriate 
course books to guide and support the teaching process in this foreign language, this is why, 
practitioners decided to resort on their own resources and design their own instructional material 
that enables them to make best use of it in their teaching context.  
Thus, participants in this study were assigned to lead the English class during a year and a 
half from 2010 to mid-2011, and each one of them had in charge a specific grade from preschool 
to fifth grade. This is why along the classes with the aim of gathering information and design 
suitable English material for the target population, practitioners decided to collect data and 
analyze in order to identify the problematic of the institution. 
Therefore, the development of the current research project became meaningful for 
researchers, since it aimed at designing appropriate, useful and engaging material for teaching 
English in fourth and fifth graders. This is why for researchers; it was a challenge as they had to 
be creative and resourceful when proposing the different worksheets and additional activities that 
best suited their students’ needs and preferences. As a result, this research helped them improve 
their daily teaching practices; and thus, enhanced students’ learning processes. What is more, 
while conducting the research practitioners had the opportunity to design and implement the 
needed material to be used in their English classes; one that thoughtfully created provides 
teachers with practical ideas and guidelines on how to carry out activities in an effective and 
amusing way. Hence, researchers gained knowledge on how to design useful materials to lead 
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their classes, if in the future they face a similar situation where there is lack of teaching resources 
in the institution they work for. 
Additionally, practitioners found this research project of great relevance, as it allowed 
them to identify and investigate about the problematic situations that arise within the educational 
environment; and thereby, design a plan of action using different strategies and tools to 
implement it progressively and intervene trying to make some changes in order to solve the 
situation or at least improve it. In this sense, this type of research study allows teachers to change 
or enhance their practice providing practical solutions, if they are concerned that things might 
not be going as they wish, or they consider that from any problem something could be done in 
order to solve it; and thus, foster better teaching and learning processes.    
Moving on now to the particular reasons why researchers have decided to work on this 
project, it is important to mention the fact that while doing the practicum pre-service teachers 
found that the school, Francisco de Paula Santander, did not have enough resources to work 
within  the English classes; and additionally, fourth and fifth graders just have a book, a 
compilation of different subjects, which was not an appropriate material to foster their learning 
process in the target language, since it was too generic and did not fit their particular needs, likes 
and interests, it did not provide the appropriate challenge for each level or followed the MEN 
standards, it did not aimed at fostering the development of the language communicative skills, it 
was not appealing or motivating for students and the vocabulary it proposed, nor it offered 
practice for the corresponding topics according to each grade, or supported the teacher with 
innovative and engaging activities to lead their classes. All these reasons show the different 
motives that compelled researchers to design an instructional material, i.e. a guidebook which 
follows the Colombian Basic Standards for Competences in Foreign Languages: English and the 
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Common European Framework (CEFR) for elementary English level, A2, as well as the 
theoretical assumptions of the communicative approach and the multiple intelligences, with the 
aim of proposing a compound of activities to be used as a practice to reinforce the topics taught 
in class and give assistance in terms of lesson planning, as it offers clear instructions and 
guidelines on how the activities should be handled.    
Furthermore, being aware that in the school there are unsuitable materials for English 
teachers to foster an appropriate learning process, and that students cannot afford commercially 
available textbooks, researchers have designed a photocopiable guide book with a variety of 
worksheets, intending to supply the lack of good-quality resources for teachers and also to make 
it easier for learners to have access to it. 
Finally, it is important to bear in mind that having instructional material is highly 
essential for leading the teaching processes, especially for inexperienced teachers who rely on 
this resource for supporting their classes and enhancing their students’ motivation and interest 
towards learning the target language. This is why the creation of a guidebook is a useful tool to 
be used by future practitioners who will have to do their teaching practice at I.E.D. Francisco de 
Paula Santander, since they will find in it a helping hand to direct successfully their classes, 
supplementing their knowledge on the subject they are planning, and offering suggestions for 











This section reviews previous research on English material design addressed to different 
target populations and contexts. This is why; authors of this document with the aim of enriching 
their project considered revising three research studies conducted by practitioners from La Salle 
University. 
The research projects presented below, provide relevant information about the importance 
of designing material that enhances the learning and teaching practices in an institution, as it is a 
decision teachers should make when there is a lack of resources to work within a classroom and 
the only option to overcome this drawback is to resort to own capability to create or adapt their 
teaching material that enables to make best use of it in a given educational context.  
To begin with, the first thesis project taken into account as background information is 
named “A course book design addressed to level 1students of English as a foreign language at 
Fundación Alianza Social Educativa," whose authors were Mary Fernanda Villegas Pinilla and 
Jeannette Melisa Suarez Medina. It was developed in 2010 with the intention of meeting the lack 
material, i.e., a course book in the adults’ English program at Fundación Alianza Social 
Educativa level 1. That is why this research falls within the parameters of material design, which 
demonstrates the importance of having a course book to lead an English class. 
The proposed objectives of this research were addressed to the observed problematic 
situation that arose from the teaching practice, the lack of a course book for teaching English as a 
foreign language at A.S.E adults’ program level 1. As consequence, researchers taking into 
account the assumptions of action research and defining it as a self-reflective scientific study to 
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improve teaching practices, they decided to describe initially how English has been taught in the 
school before having a course book, then, identify the appropriate topics for the level 1; and 
finally, propose a material that meets the observed problematic. In this way, the main objective 
of this project was to design an English course book to fit the target population needs, i.e., adults 
at Fundación Alianza Social Educativa (A.S.E.), through the identification of the most relevant 
tips taken into account when designing a course book and guided by some theoretical 
background regarding material design, such as the assumptions of the communicative approach.   
The conclusions that arose from this work were also an important component kept in 
mind when conducting this current project; additionally, some of the most meaningful points 
mentioned the fact that theory is an essential tool for designing a course book according to 
students’ needs, the designed material should foster the development of the four language skills 
to encourage communicative competences, and it is a helpful organization of what and how to 
teach. 
In the light of the above, it can be stated that the research conducted at A.S.E., is useful 
for the project described throughout this document since it focuses mainly on the design of 
appropriate material for English classes as a strategy to overcome the lack of resources. For this 
reason, in order to gather the necessary information regarding the need of a course book, 
researchers followed a process of class observation that demonstrated the importance of creating 
material to support the teaching and learning process in the target language.  
Thus, in the research conducted at A.S.E., authors considered that important factors to 
bear in mind when deciding whether a course book was necessary or not in the institution, are as 
follows: (a) students’ needs and interests; (b) some theoretical assumptions to provide reliable 
information; (c) possible topics to include in the didactic units that were going to be designed.  
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In particular, the emphasis on the development of English material that encourages the 
effective use of the communicative approach, and the development of the four skills was a factor 
taken into account when designing the course book.  
Bearing in mind the above stated, researchers of this current project found great 
similarities between the research done at A.S.E and the one conducted at I.E.D. Francisco de 
Paula Santander, since both focus, mainly on the design of useful material that fosters the 
development of communicative competences and guides the learning and teaching process, apart 
from meeting the needs of lack of appropriate material in each institution. 
Still, there is a difference between the two research studies regarding the target 
population for whom the books were designed. The one created for students at A.S.E was aimed 
at teaching English to adults, while the other one is addressed especially to children.    
A second research project took into account, was named “Material de apoyo para la 
enseñanza del inglés como lengua extranjera en 4º y 5º de eduacion basica primaria. (Libro de 
Ejercicios),” carried out in 2007 by Rodolfo Gómez Sua, has been chosen since its purpose was 
to develop complementary material to the book that students already use at CEDIT JPL, with the 
aim of putting into practice the acquired knowledge inside the classroom, and design supporting 
material that helped to enhance the development of the writing skills in English, different from 
the one already established by the institution. In addition, this project intended to promote 
interaction and creation of knowledge from students’ own experience. 
This thesis involved an action research study, which was defined by researchers as a 
process of investigation oriented to social change, and characterized by an active and democratic 
participation in decision-making and emancipation through critical self-reflection from daily 
teaching-learning practices. Therefore, this project aimed at providing fourth and fifth graders 
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from CEDIT Jaime Pardo Leal with a didactic tool, which allowed them to improve their English 
as foreign language learning. As conclusions after conducting the research, Rodolfo Gómez Sua 
stated that it was relevant to perform this project as a motivational tool for future researchers, 
and also that it would be fruitful for the students who were pedagogically and didactically 
involved in this process. 
 According to the previous information, it is meaningful to highlight the fact that 
the research presented above provided meaningful guidelines for this current project because it 
aimed at designing a complementary book as a pedagogical tool containing motivational 
activities addressed to fourth and fifth graders; in fact, the main goal was to encourage students 
to put into practice the knowledge acquired in English classes.  
Comparing the research project described throughout this document with the one 
conducted at CEDIT Jaime Pardo Leal, the most notable similarities found between both, are as 
follows: (a) the target population for whom the book was designed, fourth and fifth grades; (b) 
the intention of bringing students into English as a subject that seeks to transmit knowledge and 
provides students with opportunities to enhance their learning process while motivating them 
with appealing activities; (c) the steps followed for the identification of students’ needs, since 
after a period of observation through daily teaching practices researchers realized the importance 
of having appropriate English materials in class as supporting resources that complement the 
learning and teaching processes.  
Nonetheless, the difference between the two research studies lies in the fact that the one 
described above, had the purpose of designing material that serves as a complement for the 
students’ book as it lacked of enough writing activities. On the contrary, the project conducted at 
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I.E.D Francisco de Paula Santander sought to supply the need of having a book that guides the 
teaching practices instead of being a tool just used by students. 
Finally, the third project chosen by authors of this document is called “Design of 
materials for children’s English courses at Alianza Social Educativa," developed by Claudia 
Isabel Ortiz Contreras in 2004. This study followed the assumptions of action research, a 
methodology considered as the process through which educators study their own practice to 
solve their personal practical problems, with the objective of expanding practitioners’ role as 
inquirers about teaching-learning through a systematic school-based research.  
Therefore, this project has been selected because in addition of having social and 
educative foundations, it intended to provide future teachers with new materials, as resources for 
English classes in A.S.E., designed in order to develop the four skills with topics such as the 
time, the body and clothes. Its main objective was to design didactical and practical material that 
contributed to the development of Foreign Language Teaching, and to create a collection of 
those materials for the teaching practice at A.S.E. (Alianza Social Educativa). 
In this way, the author of this thesis could conclude that these materials contributed in 
practice as they served as new strategies to enhance teachers and students processes in class; they 
can be redesigned or adapted according to students’ own needs and interests; additionally, it was 
also emphasized the fact that these materials are not a solution but a suggestion for teachers to be 
creative and resourceful in order enhance their teaching practices. 
As relevance for the current project, it is meaningful to state that the research described 
above, provided relevant information since its main purpose was to provide teachers with new 
didactic and practical material for teaching English as a foreign language, in order to motivate 
students and enhance the teaching practices. Moreover, an element considered by practitioners 
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when designing the material was the strengthened of the four skills in the language-learning 
process because it allows fostering the development of communicative competences.  
According to what has been stated above, the research conducted at A.S.E and the one 
described throughout this document had similar purposes (a) both intended to design material for 
English classes and propose different activities that support the teaching and learning processes; 
(b) students’ needs and interests were taken into account when deciding on the topics to include 
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Theoretical Framework 
  In order to give an adequate direction to the project on a reliable theory base, researchers 
focused their attention mainly on six areas, communicative approach, multiple intelligence in 
ELT materials, basic national standards for competences in foreign languages: English, and 
material design as the core of the research. These are the basis or foundations of this study. 
The book “Learning by Doing: Instructional Material for English Teaching,” (see 
Appendices J and K) as was named the designed instructional material for fourth and fifth 
grades, follows the main theoretical assumptions of the communicative approach since 
researchers and authors of this document implemented these ideas when proposing the different 
worksheets and activities for classroom use, as they aimed to foster the development of 
communicative competences in learners.  
Communicative Approach or Language Teaching Approach 
The communicative approach originally appeared in the 1970s as a reaction to the Audio-
lingual Method, which focused its attention to the structure of the language rather than its 
functions (Lengua extranjera Inglés, n.d., p. 23), since then, it became a revolution to the extend 
that learners’ role was mainly directed to use their innate and creative abilities in exercising the 
four skills, reading, listening, speaking and writing. Besides, as stated by Nagaraj (1996), 
students need to develop the communicative competence i.e., “the ability, not only to apply the 
grammatical rules of a language in order to form grammatically correct sentences, but also to 
know when and where to use these sentences in other words, accurately and appropriately in a 
community” (p. 42).  
 In addition, one of the most important features of communicative approach is that it 
focuses primarily on the learner as an active agent and the teacher is a facilitator, i.e., “a person 
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who manages the environment and the material of the classroom and helps students to become 
autonomous learners” (Naragaj, 1996, p. 44). The authentic material is also a relevant element 
encompassed by this approach, inasmuch it claims for the setting of real communicative tasks 
that reflect purposeful and meaningful life situations and that can be judged immediately for its 
success by the students themselves.    
 In the communicative approach, activities involve face-to-face encounters in classroom as 
they encourage students to practice communicating and negotiating meanings, and at the same 
time allow them to establish how well they can understand and make themselves understood.  
Viewed from this perspective, communicative activities must be interactive involving two or 
more people, genuine, that is to say, similar to that of an English-speaking person and situated 
within real contexts both, situational context, e.g., place, circumstances, time, etc. and linguistic 
context e.g., cohesion in linguistic forms and vocabulary (Lengua extranjera Inglés, n.d., p. 23).  
Thus, examples of oral communicative activities according to Richards (2006) are as 
follows: 
 Role-play. Students pretend they are someone else in an imaginary situation and 
improvise a scene, e.g., buying clothes in a shop, talking on the phone or asking for the 
menu in a restaurant. 
 Problem-solving. This activity can be carried out in pair or small groups and consist of 
solving a problem, e.g., discovering the differences in similar pictures, guessing the 
object, a bingo game, guessing a word when is being mimicking, etc. 
 Giving instructions. The main purpose is to make students  aware of giving instructions 
properly, e.g., describing the daily routine, telling the steps to prepare a recipe, etc.  
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 Describing personal experiences. It is about telling others any situation the student has 
faced or simply describing any topic related to personal life, e.g., describing the family 
members, describing the house, telling about a typical day at school, etc.    
 Communicatives games. Games always have been an excellent tool to teach English 
indirectly and help students to put into practice the vocabulary and structure they have 
learnt during the classes, e.g., snakes and ladders, battleships, hangman, etc. 
 Consensus activities. Students should agree with each other in a topic, e.g., they have to 
choose five or ten objects they would take with them if they had go to camping.  
 Information gap activities. “In real communication people normally communicate in 
order to get information they do not possess”, this means that students are challenged to 
find missing information, e.g., inquiring for personal information like, name, age, 
telephone number, etc.  
 Task-completion activities. It focuses on using one’s language resources to complete a 
taks, e.g., puzzles, games, map-reading, etc. 
 Information-gathering activities. Students- conducted surveys, questionnaires or 
interviews in which they are required to use their linguistic resources to collect 
information.   
 Jigsaw activities. To join scrambled sentences, a conversation, a picture, etc. into their 
original order. This is a good activity to deal with coherence and cohesion (Sierra, 1995, 
p. 124)  
Examples of written communicative activities according to Richards (2006) are as 
follows: 
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 Writing short messages. This is an appropiatre activity for beginners because they have to 
write short texts using the target language about real-life situations and contexts, e.g., 
writing invitations, e-mails, filling forms, etc. 
 Information-transfer activities. It requires learners to take information that is presented in 
one form, and represent it in a different form, e.g., students read instructions on how to 
get from A to B, and then draw a map showing the sequence.    
Multiple Intelligences in ELT Materials  
Just as we are different from others in the way we think, look, act, feel, and even our 
fingerprints are unique in this world, it is easy to realize how much we are so different in the way 
we learn because each of us has a specific learning style. People take in and process information 
in different ways. Some may prefer to receive material in one specific way, while others may be 
equally comfortable regardless of the modality in which information is delivered. For instance, 
as according to Better Grades (n.d.), techniques for learning that work for one student may be 
completely ineffective with another one; but however, this does not mean that one student is 
necessarily smarter than the other, merely that each student learns different (para. 2), this is why 
for students specially for those who show a clear preference and aim to learn English as a second 
language, there are various strategies and materials teachers can use of to improve the quantity 
and quality of learning in their classes.   
It is widely known that people learn in many ways like seeing, hearing, and experiencing 
things first hand; nevertheless, for most of them one of these methods stands out. For this reason, 
practitioners from La Salle University observed that during the English classes some students 
appeared to remember and understand better when the lessons were explained by using pictures, 
flash cards, posters, realia, etc. however, some others did not get the idea easily, this situation 
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also happened when another type of material provided was addressed to different students who 
have developed different intelligences. Consequently, as states by Armstrong (2009) multiple 
intelligences are not related to the IQ score but to the scope of human potential that enhances the 
capacity for solving problems and fashioning products in a context-rich and naturalistic setting 
(p. 6). For example, some students learn easier the numbers or the alphabet in English if it is 
taught through a song, as they “possess sensitivity to melody, rhythm and tone” (Yücel, n.d., 
para. 9). This means that some learners remember best materials they have seen; some remember 
things they have heard, while others keep in mind things they have experienced through their 
learning process. That is why, according to Yücel (n.d.): 
 Howard Gardner’s multiple intelligences theory has shed light on many areas in ELT. 
According to this theory, people possess varying amounts of eight intelligences, and 
combine and use them in highly personal ways. Taking this into consideration, teachers 
should plan their lessons in such a way that students can activate their intelligences and 
learn in their own most efficient way. (para. 2) 
Seven intelligences. Gardner defines intelligences as (a) the ability to solve problems that 
people encounters in real life; (b) the ability to generate new problems to solve; (c) the ability to 
make something or offer a service that is valued within people’s culture (Hine, n.d., para. 5). In 
his cross-cultural exploration of the ways in which people are intelligent, he has identified seven 
distinct types of intelligences which are presented by Armstrong (2009) as follows: 
Verbal-linguistic intelligence. The capacity to use words effectively, whether 
orally e.g., as a storyteller or politician or in writing e.g., as a poet or journalist. This intelligence 
includes the ability to manipulate the syntax of the language, the phonology, the semantics and 
the pragmatic dimensions (p. 6). 
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Logical-mathematical intelligence. The capacity to use numbers effectively e.g., 
as a mathematician or statistician and to reason well e.g., as a scientist or computer programmer. 
This intelligence includes sensitivity to logical patterns and relationships, statements and 
propositions, functions, and other related abstractions (p. 6).    
Visual-spatial intelligence. The ability to perceive the visual-spatial world 
accurately e.g., as a hunter or guide and to perform transformations upon those perceptions, e.g., 
as an interior decorator or architect. This intelligence involves sensitivity to color, line, shape, 
form, space and the relationships that exist between these elements (p. 7) 
Bodily-kinesthetic intelligence. The ability to use one’s whole body to express 
ideas and feelings, e.g., as an actor or dancer and facility in using one’s hand to produce or 
transform things e.g., as a craftsperson or surgeon. This intelligence includes specific physical 
skills such as coordination, balance, dexterity, strength, flexibility, speed, etc. (p. 7).  
Musical intelligence. The capacity to perceive e.g., as a music aficionado), 
discriminate, e.g., as a music critic, transform e.g., as a composer, and express, e.g., as a 
performer musical forms. This intelligence includes sensitivity to the rhythm, melody, timbre of 
a musical piece (p. 7). 
Interpersonal intelligence. The ability to perceive and make distinctions in the 
moods, intentions, motivations and feelings of other people. This can include sensitivity among 
many different kinds of interpersonal cues; and the ability to respond to those cues in some 
pragmatic way, e.g., to persuade a group of people to follow a certain line of action. Some 
individuals with strong interpersonal intelligence are teachers, social workers, actors, or 
politicians. (p. 7). 
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Intrapersonal intelligence. The self-knowledge and the ability to act adaptively 
based on that knowledge. This intelligence being aware of inner moods, intentions, motivations 
and to construct an accurate perception of oneself. People who have this type of intelligence are 
theologians, psychologists and philosophers (p. 7).    
Integration of multiple intelligences into material design. With the aim of 
summarizing the main features of multiple intelligences and to show the crucial points that need 
to be taken into consideration in materials design, table 1 shows some suggested activities and 
questions that can help teachers to integrate the intelligences into their classes. 
Table 1  
Integration of multiple intelligences into material design 
MULTIPLE 
INTELLIGENCE 
IS GOOD AT 
LEARN BEST BY 











Saying, hearing and 
seeing words. 
 
- What kind of stories, 
poems, short plays, word 
games, lectures, etc can I 
use? 
 
- How can I include note 
taking and presentation 





























- What kinds of critical 
thinking or problem-
solving activities can I 
integrate into my 
material? 
 
- Would it be possible to 
put some puzzles, charts, 
mind maps into the 


























the mind's eye. 
(pictures, flashcards, and 
realia), visualization and 
color can I use? 
 
- Where can I locate these 
visuals on my material? 
Pictures or posters, 
Drawing, 




















- What kind of role-play 
cards, puzzle cards can I 
prepare? 
 
- What kind of hands-on 
materials can I prepare? 
 





Physical  activities,  
Competitions,  
Board games,  













Using rhythm, with 
music on. 
 
- What kind of music, 
songs, environmental 
sounds, and rhythmical 
patterns can I use? 
 
- At what stage of the 
material can music/songs 






Video and audio tape,  
Tongue twisters, 
Tapping out poetic, 
rhythms, 
Singing in a group, 













working in groups.  
 
- What kind of pair work / 
group work activities can I 
integrate into my 
material? 
 
- What kind of peer 
sharing or co-operative 


















- What kind of activities 
can I cover in my material 
 
Working individually on 
personalized projects, 
 





which evokes personal 
feelings or values? 
 
- Would it be possible to 
put a journal component 
in my material? 
Share meaningful personal 
experience, 




Note. Adapted from “Checklist for my integrated materials” by 
B. A. Yücell, n.d., 8 Smarts in ELT Materials, Retrieved August 11, 2011, from 
http://www.developingteachers.com/articles_tchtraining/smartspf_beril.htm 
Finally, it can be stated that teachers have to help students to use the combination of their 
intelligences to be successful in learning English, as it is the only way to recognize how they 
learn and, which are their main preferences to acquire knowledge. In addition, teachers have to 
be extraordinarily creative when designing material for their classes because it is not only a 
matter of transmitting a lesson but facilitating students to understand better and make learning 
meaningful, nonetheless, this can only be achieved by careful planning and effective materials. 
What is more important is the fact that “teachers should continuously be asking themselves what 
they know about their learners and how they can appeal to individual needs and ways of 
learning” (Yücel, n.d., para. 1).   
Basic Standards for Competences in Foreign Languages: English 
 Colombia has adopted language policies aimed at the spread of English as a foreign 
language and promote it over all other languages spoken in the country. One of the latest is an 
initiative sponsored by the British Council named “Colombia bilingüe en 10 años.” As a result, 
the Colombian National Ministry of Education (MEN) has decided to promote and run several 
projects, which involve national conferences, application of English proficiency tests to high 
school teachers and students, EFL/ESL teaching training programs, international guest lecturers 
and the production of written documents (Nieto, 2009, p. 13-14). One of these documents is the 
well-known “Basic standards for competences in foreign languages: English” handbook, which 
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was used for researchers as guidance to design the book “Learning by Doing. Supporting 
Material for English Teaching” which followed the main standards set by the MEN and aimed at 
preparing students to achieve an elementary-level, i.e., A2 English level for learners from fourth 
to seventh grade. 
In connection with the A2 English level also known as the elementary level, established 
by the Common European Framework (CEFR), Harmer (2007) has stated that “Elementary 
students are no longer beginners and are able to communicate in a basic way. They can string 
some sentences together, construct a simple story, or take part in spoken interactions” (p. 17). 
This is clearly reflected in the English standards established by the MEN in order to know what 
students should know at the end of each school year, how they are able to manage the target 
language in real-life situations and how is their English level and performance according to the 
language competency levels set by the CEFR (see Table 2). In brief, “standards are clear criteria 
that allow students and their families, teachers and schools, the local and other education 
authorities, to know what must be learned” (Nieto & Polo, 2009. p. 139). 
Table 2  
English level of proficiency for elementary and high school 
Estándares Básicos de Competencias en Lenguas Extranjeras: inglés,  by 
MEN, 2006, Fundamentos que subyacen a la organización de los estándares, Retrieved August 14, 
2011, from http://www.colombiaaprende.edu.co/html/mediateca/1607/articles-115375_archivo.pdf 
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Likewise, it has been established some communicative competences specially conceived 
and designed to determine the set of knowledge and skills a student must have in each grade. 
Thus,  according to the MEN (2006) competences are defined as “El conjunto de saberes, 
conocimientos, destrezas y características individuales que permite a una persona realizar 
acciones en un contexto determinado” (p. 11). From this definition, the MEN proposed three 
different communicative competences to be developed in the English subject in concordance 
with the language competency levels set by the CEFR. These competences are as follows:     
Linguistic competence. “Se refiere al conocimiento de los recursos formales de la lengua 
como sistema y a la capacidad para utilizarlos en la formulación de mensajes bien formados y 
significativos. Incluye los conocimientos y las destrezas léxicas, fonológicas, sintácticas y 
ortográficas, etc.” (MEN, 2006, p. 11). In this excerpt, the author of the document defines the 
linguistic competence as the students’ ability to create and understand sentences; including the 
ones they have never heard before; for instance, using known vocabulary appropriately in 
different contexts. 
Pragmatic competence. “Se relaciona con el uso funcional de los recursos lingüísticos y 
comprende  una competencia discursiva que se refiere a la capacidad de organizar las oraciones 
en secuencias para producir fragmentos textuales” (MEN, 2006, p. 12). This means that the 
pragmatic competence is the ability to communicate effectively and use language in a 
contextually appropriate fashion; as for example, the ability to modulate and regulate 
communicative choices in relation to the context.  
Sociolinguistic competence. “Se refiere al conocimiento de las condiciones sociales y 
culturales que están implícitas en el uso de la lengua. Por ejemplo, se emplea para manejar 
normas de cortesía y reglas que ordenan las relaciones entre géneros, clases, grupos sociales, 
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etc.” (MEN, 2006, p. 12). In this excerpt, the socio linguistic competence is the ability to use 
language appropriately in different contexts. 
The communicative competences listed above, allow widening students’ conceptions 
about the world, lead them to explore their social skills, as well as to learn how to use English in 
different contexts.  Therefore, bearing in mind that each competence drives the development of 
the English standards and its descriptors, the Table 3 and 4 show the specific standards 
established for fourth and fifth grades, which have five columns, the first two, listening and 
reading, belong to the comprehension skills and the last three, writing, monologues and 
speaking, belong to the production skills. Therefore, these standards were used by practitioners 
to design the English material that would be provided to future practitioners from La Salle 
University. 
Table 3 
Basic standards for competences in foreign languages: English – listening and reading for 
fourth and fifth grades 
 
References 
 Communicative Competences   








La estructura de los estándares, by 
MEN, 2006, Estándares Básicos de Competencias en Lenguas Extranjeras: Inglés, Retrieved 
August 15, 2011, from http://www.mineducacion.gov.co/1621/articles-115174_archivo_pdf.pdf 
 




Basic standards for competences in foreign languages: English – writing, monologue and 


















La estructura de los estándares, by 
MEN, 2006, Estándares Básicos de Competencias en Lenguas Extranjeras: inglés, Retrieved August 
15, 2011, from http://www.mineducacion.gov.co/1621/articles-115174_archivo_pdf.pdf 
 
To conclude, it can be stated that practitioners from La Salle University wanted to design 
materials that meet accurately the policies established by the MEN and its handbook, Basic 
standards for competences in foreign languages, as it apart of categorizing the language 
knowledge of students according to the different English levels and setting some clear criteria to 
determine whether a student has a particular level of competence or ability, it serves as a 
benchmark for guiding teachers to know exactly what contents can be taught in class and how 
students are expected to react towards them when using the language in a determined context.  
Material Design  
 Researchers and authors of this document aimed at creating supporting material for 
English classes that enhances their teaching processes; this is why it was necessary to take into 
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account (a) the reasons why teachers are encouraged to embark on the design of teaching 
material; (b) nine guidelines which serve as a useful framework for carrying out this process; and 
(c) the importance of having instructional material; ultimately, these contents were the main 
foundations or the core of this research project. 
On the one hand, it has to be stated that “material design is an on-going process that 
requires a great deal of effort, time and training” (Yücel, n.d, p. 2), what is more and despite the 
current rich array of English language teaching materials commercially available, according to 
Howard and Major (2004) many teachers continue producing their own materials for classroom 
use, owing to several factors as follows:   
Contextualization. “For many teachers, designing… their own teaching materials enable 
them to take into account their particular learning environment and to overcome the lack of fit of 
a course book"” (p. 101). Therefore, commercial materials are too generic and not aimed at any 
specific group of students or any educational context. 
Resource availability. “A lack of commercial materials forcer teachers to fall back on 
their own resources, and designing their own teaching material can enable them to best use of it 
in their teaching context” (p. 102). Even thought, in some schools abound with resources such as 
course books, texts, readers, audio-visual equipment, etc., there are some others, which are 
extremely impoverished and teachers have to be resourceful and create their own teaching 
material in order to enhance their students’ learning process.   
Individual needs. “Modern teaching methodology increasingly emphasizes the 
importance of identifying and teaching to the individual needs of a learner"” (p. 201). This 
statement highlights the issue that English language classrooms are diverse in regards of the 
contexts in which students are immersed as well as their specific needs, likes, preferences and 
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even experiences. In addition, if a teacher decides to create his/her own material, it will provide 
the opportunity to choose the activities at exactly the right level for particular learners and thus 
ensure the appropriate challenge and level of success. 
       Personalization. “Home-made materials…add a personal touch to teaching that 
students appreciate. Tapping into the interests and taking into account students’ multiple 
intelligences is likely to increase motivation and engagement in learning” (p. 102). This reason is 
highly important, as the best way to encourage students to learn with interest the target language 
is to attract them with eye-catching and creative material. 
      In brief, the idea that “one-size-fits-all” as most commercial materials are designed is 
wrong since teachers should be aware about the context where students are immersed and their 
own needs. Indeed, “the good…teacher, with time on his or her hands, with unlimited resources, 
and the confidence to marshal those resources into a clear and coherent language program, is 
probably as good as it gets for the average language learner” (Howard & Major, 2004, p. 107). 
  On the other hand, and as stated by Howard and Major (2004), with the aim of helping 
teachers to consider which factors and variables should be taken into account when developing 
material for their own teaching practice, the following guidelines provide clear ideas for coherent 
design of materials which enhance in students their learning experience. These are as follows: 
 Guideline 1 - English language teaching materials should be contextualized. The aim 
is to create material that meets the curriculum objectives proposed for the English classes. This 
means that the material need to be contextualized with the out-of-school realities of learners and 
their socio-economic environments, as it provides relevant information about how the material 
should be created in order to meet students’ needs and preferences. In brief, “materials should be 
contextualized to the experiences, realities and first languages of the learners” (p. 104). Besides, 
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“materials should be contextualized to topics and themes that provide meaningful, purposeful 
uses for the target language” (p. 104) this is with the objective to assure personal engagement 
and motivation towards the provided material, as students will feel that they are learning 
something useful for their lives that is relevant and appropriate for their English level of 
proficiency.   
Guideline 2 – materials should stimulate interaction and be generative in terms of 
language.  There has to be a purpose in the designed material in the sense that it should seek not 
only to be eye-catching for the students, but also create an interactive environment where 
learners feel the need of using the target language to communicate effectively with others. 
“Ideally, language-teaching materials should provide situations…where learners need to interact 
with each other regularly in a manner that reflects the type of interactions they will engage in 
outside the classroom” (p. 105).  
Guideline 3 – English language teaching materials should encourage learners to 
develop learning skills and strategies. It refers to materials not only as a source of providing 
activities but as a source of engaging and motivating students to feel at ease when learning the 
target language (p. 105). In addition, one of the most important characteristics of good teaching 
material is that it provides learners with the confidence they need to overcome their difficulties 
when communicating, as “the activities encourage personal involvement of the learners in the 
learning process” (Yücel, n.d, p. 2). 
Guideline 4 – English language teaching materials should allow for a focus on form 
as well as on function. “Frequently, the initial motivation for designing materials stems from 
practitioners’ desires to make activities more communicative” (p. 105). Ultimately, it is 
important to teach students not only grammar rules but also to encourage them to put into 
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practice what they have learnt during the school year and try to communicate effectively with 
others. 
Guideline 5 – English language teaching materials should offer opportunities for 
integrated language use. “Ideally, materials produced should give learners opportunities to 
integrate language skills in an authentic manner and to become competent at integrating extra-
linguistic factors also” (p. 106). Thus, this guideline aims at developing in learner the four 
language skills equally within a context in which the communicative competence has to be 
achieved.  
Guideline 6 – English language teaching materials should be authentic. “Materials 
designers should…aim for authentic spoken and visual texts. Learners need to hear, see and read 
the way native speakers communicate with each other naturally. Arguably more important…is 
the authenticity in terms of the task which students perform” (p. 106). Since the goal is to 
encourage students to develop progressively the communicative competence, the best way to do 
it is providing worksheets and activities, which have been produced to fulfill some social 
purposes in the language community, e.g., newspapers, TV programs, menus, movies, songs, 
brochures, comics, literature, magazines, and so forth.   
Guideline 7 – English language teaching materials should link to each other to 
develop a progression of skills, understandings and language items. “Clearly stated 
objectives at the outset of the design process will help ensure that the resultant materials have 
coherence and that they clearly progress towards specific learning goals” (p. 106). This is why it 
is important when proposing any material to set the goals the teacher wants his/her students 
reach after completing the activities; in addition, everything done in the class should be focused 
on developing learners’ language skills.      
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Guideline 8 – English language teaching materials should be attractive. “Criteria for 
evaluating English teaching material…frequently include reference to the look and feel of the 
product” (p.106). This guideline states that material for English classes should attract students’ 
curiosity, interest and attention, while being innovative, varied and providing appealing content 
and layout. Additionally, the tasks and activities should not be monotonous, its images, spacing, 
font, layout and illustrations must be friendly to students so that they feel interested in working 
with the given material.  
Guideline 9 – English language teaching materials should have appropriate 
instructions. “This guideline applies as much to the instructions that are provided for other 
teachers who may use the material, as it does for the intended learners” (p. 107). It means that 
the English material aimed to be used in the classroom, should be easy for teachers and students 
to be followed, as they provide a logical progression between activities and the “texts, exercises 
and visuals are clearly presented” (Yücel, n.d, p. 2).     
Instructional Material.  
Instructional materials are highly important for teaching, especially for inexperienced 
teachers. Teachers rely on instructional materials in every aspect of teaching. They need 
materials for background information on the subject they are teaching. Young teachers 
usually have not built up their expertise whenever they enter into the field (Blurt it, n.d., 
para. 1). 
In particular, the need of having some guidance to lead the English classes and facing a 
lack of resources in the school, make teachers fall back on their own creativity and thus design 
activities and worksheets, which support the teaching and learning processes. Nonetheless, this 
task of developing material might be difficult for pre-service teachers, since they are just 
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beginning to know the field of education and have limited background knowledge on the subject; 
what is more, teachers are expected to have a wide variety of expertise in many different areas. 
For this reason, practitioners often need instructional aides to supplement their knowledge, to 
help providing knowledge on the subject they are planning, and to offer suggestions for lesson 
plans (Blurt it, n.d., para. 2). 
Likewise, it is widely known that many teachers rely on the activities contained in 
supporting instructional materials when determining content coverage in their classrooms 
(Phillips, S.E., 2000, p. 3). Hence, this type of material gives assistance to teachers in terms of 
lesson planning and assessing students’ achievements after completing the proposed activities, as 
it offers clear instructions and guidelines on how the class could be addressed. In fact, “it is hard 
to imagine any teacher who is capable of teaching effectively without the accompaniment of 
instructional materials; in addition, any teacher who is deprived of supporting material most 
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CHAPTER III 
Research Design  
Type of Research 
Action research. This classroom based research sought to cover the needs of students 
and English teachers at Francisco de Paula Santander School, regarding the lack of English 
materials that enhance the teaching practices and thus, the learning process. 
It is widely known that there are many lines of investigation from quantitative to 
qualitative methodologies; however, when deciding on the most appropriate research approach to 
use at the time of conducting a deep inquiry about the problematic situation that arose from the 
teaching practice at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander and thus, reflect upon it in order to take 
action to change it or improve it, practitioners along the classes decided to start collecting data, 
analyze it, interpret it and propose a plan of action based on action research theoretical 
assumptions and its procedures, as it “focuses on concrete and practical issues of immediate 
concern to particular social groups” (Burns, 2003, p. 24) and its subject is the actions taken, the 
resulting change and the theory of change that is held by the persons enacting the change, 
involving deep inquiry into one's professional practice to increase teaching efficacy/student 
learning (Riel, 2010, para. 3).  
Therefore, according to Burns (2003), some of the most common features that 
characterize action research are as follows (p. 30): 
 It is contextual, small-scale and localized because identifies and investigates problems 
within a specific situation. 
 It is evaluative and reflective as it aims to bring about change and improvement in the 
teaching practice through continual learning and progressive problem solving. 
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 Changes in practice are based on the collection of data, which provides the impetus for 
change. 
 It seeks for an improvement in the community in which one's practice is embedded 
through research. 
Bearing in mind the above concerning action research, and as pre-service teachers 
certainly wanted to improve their daily teaching practices; they made a close intervention and 
engaged in seeing the effects of it on the specific setting. Hence, they decided to follow a 
cyclical process of identifying the problem, taking an action, reflecting, taking further action and 
finally, evaluating the impact of the proposed solution with the purpose of gaining a greater 
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Following the action research cycles considered by practitioners to be used in their 
project, it is necessary to explain briefly how each one was developed during the whole process, 
seeking to improve the teaching practices with the design of an instructional material in the form 
of a guidebook called “Learning by Doing: Instructional Material for English Teaching.” 
Consequently, with the aim of stating a general research question to lead the whole study, 
researchers proposed the following: “How the design of a guidebook implemented based on 
contextual needs at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander supports the teaching practices in 
fourth and fifth grades?”   
Cycle 1. 
Problem identification. “Teachers often have several questions they wish to 
investigate; however, it is important to limit the question to one that is meaningful and doable in 
the confines of their daily work” (Ferrance, 2000, p. 10). In this phase, the most important 
element is to have a clear idea about what will be the research question that is going to lead the 
project, as it has to be “clear, focused, concise, complex and arguable…about an issue that the 
teacher is genuinely curious about” (George Manson University, 2009, para. 1). 
Therefore, regarding the current project and its problem identification phase, the first 
step took into account was to state the research question based on the problems or 
inconveniences found at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander regarding the English subject. 
Consequently, researchers realized that one of the main difficulties the school had was the lack 
of resources and material for educators to support the teaching process in the target language; 
and thus enhance learning, since the workbooks students had did not fit their needs, interests and 
language level of proficiency. This is why practitioners focused on the design of material 
established two specific questions: What are the needs of the institution in terms of 
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instructional material for the English subject? - What are the factors to be considered when 
designing English material for the target population?   
Needs analysis stage. “A successful project will be dependant on participant’s 
needs being taken into account. A key step in achieving this is Needs Analysis: Identify 
individual and community needs, concerns and issues, empower grass-roots action around needs, 
gather individuals’ hopes, dreams and desires” (Salto-youth, n.d., para. 2). For this reason, in 
order to develop this stage it is necessary to facilitate some data collection instruments that will 
evidence relevant information about the problematic situation found in the institution, with the 
aim of interpreting it and propose a plan of action. What is more, this corresponds to what has 
been said about the fact that “Action research relies on exploratory and interpretive techniques… 
which are likely to be more appealing to the classroom teacher and allow exploring the realities 
of practical circumstances” (Burns, 2003, p. 78). Additionally, according to Wallace (2002) 
some of the most known quantitative and qualitative techniques used to have a better 
understanding of what is happening inside the classroom or school are as follows: 
 Observational techniques such as field notes, diaries/journals, recordings, transcripts, 
diagrams, etc. (p. 46). 
 Non-observational techniques such as interviews and discussions, questionnaires and 
surveys, life/career histories, documents, etc. (p. 46).         
Regarding the above-mentioned, the needs analysis stage followed in the project was 
conducted through some research tools that sought to collect information by inquiring homeroom 
teachers, learners and current practitioners from La Salle University about their necessities for 
having materials that enhance the teaching practices and thus, learning. As result, the 
implemented instruments were as follows (a) a questionnaire applied to students from fourth and 
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fifth grades with the purpose of knowing their preferences and necessities; (b) a needs analysis 
questionnaire administered to homeroom teachers intending to identify the activities they 
considered were the most significant for improving their students’ English learning process and 
the efficiency of the existing material in the school; (c) an interview also for homeroom teachers,  
which aims at showing the importance for them of having an instructional material to guide the 
teaching-learning development; (d) a two-part needs analysis questionnaire for current 
practitioners with the objective of knowing how significant is for them to count with English 
instructional material, as well as the importance of creating it. It is relevant to clarify that this 
questionnaire for practitioners was applied when researchers had already finished their practicum 
at mid-year 2011, since they wanted to know another standpoint concerning the need of 
instructional material to work with in classes; it means that respondents are the ones currently 
responsible for leading the English classes from mid-2011 until late 2012 at I.E.D. Francisco de 
Paula Santander. 
Cycle 2. 
Act on evidence I. Having as guidance the collected data and review of current 
literature, it is necessary to design a plan of action and try to implement it progressively, with the 
objective to intervene, make some changes and finally asses their effectiveness in solving the 
problem (Ferrance, 2000, p. 12).    
In this phase of the project and after having applied all the proposed data collection 
instruments and interpret the gathered information, results showed that most of the respondents 
agreed on the importance of having English material specially designed for supporting the 
teaching process and which meets the target population’s needs, interests and language level of 
proficiency. As a result and with the aim of providing a possible solution to the problematic 
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situation that evidenced the needs analysis stage, researchers decided to formulate a plan of 
action in order to improve the teaching-leaning processes in fourth and fifth grades, proposing 
the design of an instructional material, a guidebook called “Learning by Doing,” which was 
based on the theoretical assumptions of the communicative approach, the multiple intelligences 
and the Basic standards for competences in English language, and which intended to complement 
the teacher’s knowledge providing clear guidance and proposals for lesson planning, as well as a 
variety of activities contained in worksheets or extra interactive tasks, i.e., songs, board games, 
contests, etc.  
During the implementation stage. Researchers after having implemented and pilot 
tested the designed material in class during a whole year, i.e., 2010, most of the activities that 
would be part of the final version of the guidebook, researchers decided that it was time to verify 
if the possible solution they had presented was a success in overcoming the lack of English 
materials in the institution and improving the teaching-learning processes; thus, at the end of the 
school year they administered a progressive questionnaire to a sample of forty students, twenty 
of each grade, i.e., ten from 401 and ten for 402, and so also for fifth grade regarding their 
perception towards the material provided to them during classes, with the objective to interpret 
the gathered information, reflect on it and take further actions. Therefore, results stressed that 
most of the respondents agreed on the fact that the material contained multiple activities that 
helped them train the four language skills, in addition of being eye-catching and enjoyable, as 
well as creating a communicative environment in class; nonetheless, it was evident that it should 
be improved in some aspects such as in proposing more group work activities, offering more 
reading and writing exercises and providing vocabulary that could be easily understood.    
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Finally, this phase was led by a specific question determined by researchers which was: 
“From students’ reaction towards the provided material, what are the other factors to be 
considered when designing activities for them?”       
Cycle 3.  
Act on evidence II. As a concluding phase, and after interpreting the collected data 
which evidenced that some modifications should be done in order to improve few aspects of the 
designed material, researchers decided to intervene and make the necessary changes, 
redesigning, i.e., creating or adapting some of the existing activities, so that they could be 
enhanced according to learners’ needs and interests.  
After the implementation stage. As soon as researchers finished doing the 
adjustments to the material, they made the decision to pilot test it again but this time they would 
not be the ones in charge of carrying out this process, it was the opportunity for the current 
practitioners who are responsible for leading the English classes from mid-2011 until late 2012 
in the institution, to use the designed guidebook as a teaching-learning tool for a period of two 
weeks with fourth and fifth grades. Finally, current practitioners were asked to answer a two-part 
final questionnaire with the aim of evaluating the appropriateness and usefulness of the provided 
material, only in this way it could be evidenced if it actually improved or not.       
Hence, the specific question that leaded this phase was: “What is the impact of the 
designed material regarding the teaching and thus, the learning process?”   
Evaluation results. This is the last phase that concludes the research methodology; 
here, the effects of the intervention are assessed to determine if improvement has occurred. If 
there is an improvement, clearly the data provided the enough supporting evidence, but if not, the 
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teacher must wonder about what changes could be made to elicit better results (Ferrance, 2000, 
p. 12).    
This is why from what the current practitioners’ two-part final questionnaire showed, it 
was found that the designed instructional material, “Learning by doing,” in addition of being a 
helpful tool for educators, it aimed at enhancing students’ motivation towards learning, since it 
was particularly developed to meet their interest and needs. What is more, the guidebook was 
thought as a possible solution to overcome the lack of English resources at I.E.D. Francisco de 
Paula Santander and as an instrument to support the teaching practices, as it offered clear 
guidance and hints on how the proposed activities should be handled in class. In fact, it provided 
the opportunity to reflect upon the teaching-learning processes conducted in the English subject, 
as well as it encouraged researchers to be creative and resourceful when generating new ideas 
about the effective design of worksheets and supporting materials. 
Setting of the Study 
I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander founded in October 17
th
, 1992, branch B, is a public 
elementary school, dependent of the Secretary of Education of Bogota. It is located in the 
neighborhood: Santander Sur (southeast), Antonio Nariño locality, social class 2. The school is 
surrounded by a large number of workshops, medium industries and a small residential sector.  
According to the school’s PEI, it is a prosperous institution that seeks quality of life for 
the educational community which is comprised by (a) students, (b) teachers, (c) administrative 
staff, (d) parents, (e) cleaning staff and (f) private security personnel.  
Setting description of both grades. Having taught for a year and a half, practitioners in 
charge of leading the English classes in fourth and fifth grades could observe that the classroom 
environment of both groups consisted primarily in desks assigned from 33 to 35 students and an 
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acrylic board. It was evident that there was not any content-related material such as bulletin 
boards, texts, posters, etc., that support the work in English classes since the institution lacks of 
resources availability and important elements as course books, supplementary texts, readers, 
audio-visual equipment and even consumables as paper, markers, etc., would have been helpful 
to reinforce the English teaching and learning process. This is why it was important for 
researchers to propose several worksheets and additional activities such as games, competitions, 
role-plays, etc., to approach students to the learning of the target language, since the classroom 
does not provide an appropriate physical layout that meets completely students’ needs and likes 
regarding the English subject, and therefore, motivates.  
Additionally, on the subject of classroom organization, desks in both grades were 
arranged in long rows, and one additional desk was placed in the teacher’s area; nonetheless, 
because of the amount of students in the same classroom, there was not enough space to choose a 
different type of desk arrangement as desks in circles, in U-shape or in groups rather than the one 
in straight rows or desk in pairs. Therefore, the free learning space for student-centered activities 
such as group work did not exist at all, and even though there is a small yard, it cannot be used 
since the physical education class takes place there, and students get distracted easily. 
Consequently, class dynamics were mainly oriented to work independently, since the classroom 
did not allow arranging groups of more than two people (see figure 2). This is why the proposed 
instructional material, which provides worksheets of different topics and additional activities, 
were thought to be done individually or by pairs.  
 
 
       
 










Figure 2. Fourth and fifth grades classroom arrangement  
 
English Status within the School System at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander 
  The English classes addressed to fourth and fifth grades were given one day per week 
during two hours by practitioners from La Salle University, as for the elementary academic 
program the school does not hire a team of professionals in the language teaching area. This is 
why the English subject within the school system is considered to be equally important as 
subjects such as, arts, physical education or religion; however, it does not have the same 
workload as the Spanish and math classes which employ the number of six hours a week. 
On the other hand, with the aim of fostering a more appropriate and efficient 
communicative atmosphere, it would be necessary to give the English classes using the language 
itself, instead of resorting to the mother tongue to teach it. This is a common situation pre-service 
teachers found when doing their teaching practicum, due to the target population to which they 
were responsible for leading the English classes did not manage the language at all and its level 
of proficiency, which was supposed to be A2.1, i.e., elementary according to what was 
established by the CEFR, actually from the observed along the classes it was evident that 
students were located in the beginners level, i.e., A. Consequently, owing to teachers could not 
communicate with their learners using the foreign language, as an alternative, they decided to use 
code-switching in order to make it easier for them to understand the message. 
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Finally, and as has been stated throughout this document, the fact that the school lacks of 
resources to encourage the English learning effectively places the teaching of this subject in an 
unfavorable situation in comparison with the rest, as for instance, classes such as, Spanish, 
physical education and even aesthetics count on some material to work with; however, for 
addressing the English lessons and as students do not have an appropriate textbook, teachers 
have to resort to their own creativity and design or at least adapt material that helps to overcome 
partially this problematic, where the foreign language teaching still being pushed into the 
background and does not receive the necessary importance that deserves. 
Participants Cycle One and Two 
 During a year and a half researchers did their practicum at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula 
Santander being in charge of leading the English classes in fourth and fifth grades; this is why 
for the most part of this project involving the cycle one and two already mentioned, participants 
regarding the students body from whom the information was collected, belonged to a sample of 
forty kids, twenty of each grade, i.e., ten from 401 and ten for 402, and so also for fifth grade, 
who were enrolled in the classes taught by researchers during the 2010 school year.  
Fourth grade target population (401 - 402). The English class given by practitioners 
from La Salle University intended to provide students with a two-hour class in this target 
language during the 2010 school year, the proposed time to conduct the cycle one and two of the 
research study. Thus, two trainee teachers were assigned the target population belonging to 
fourth grade at I.E.D Francisco de Paula Santander in the elementary academic program. 
Therefore, there were two groups of fourth grade, 401 – 402, in the former there were 35 
students, 21 girls-14 boys, (see figure 3), and in the latter there were 34, 16 girls-18 boys,  (see 
figure 4), in both groups students ages range between 9 and 11 years old. 
 












Fifth grade target population (501 - 502). At I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander, there 
are two groups of fifth grade, 501 and 502. In the former group, there are 33 students, 15 boys 
and 18 girls (see figure 4), and in the latter group, there are 35 students, 18 boys and 17 girls (see 










Figure 5. Fifth grade (501) 
 
Figure 4. Fourth grade (402) 
 
Figure 6. Fifth grade (502) 
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 It is important to clarify that participants, i.e., the sample of forty students of both grades, 
were the ones to whom the needs analysis and progressive questionnaires was administered.  
  Homeroom teachers of fourth and fifth grades. With the aim of collecting data from 
homeroom teachers’ perspective towards the need of having English instructional material for 
leading the class; this is why during the cycle one, researchers asked to a sample of two teachers, 
one of each grade, to solve a needs analysis questionnaire, as they play an important role in 
teaching this target language when pre-service teachers are not available; therefore, they are 
compelled to take this responsibility regardless they are not trained in this field of knowledge 
and resort to their own abilities to design or adapt material in order to continue with the teaching 
process left by pre-service teachers.    
Current practitioners. Finally, eight pre-service teachers from La Salle University who 
took the responsibility of leading the English classes at the school to fourth and fifth grades from 
early 2011 after researchers finished their practicum during the same period, were the ones who 
completed  the two-part needs analysis questionnaire in the cycle one, which had the aim of 
identifying the need of instructional material to enhance the teaching-learning process given that 
the school lacks of material to work with in classes, and they see the need to design, adapt or 
take from different sources such as books, internet, magazines, etc., the activities that best suit 
their students’ needs, interests and language level of proficiency.  
Participants Cycle Three 
Current practitioners. After the implementation stage, current practitioners had the 
opportunity to pilot test the designed guidebook “Learning by Doing” during a period of two 
weeks in mid-2011 with fourth and fifth grades; then, they completed a two-part final 
questionnaire with the objective to assess the suitability and usefulness of the provided material.  
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Students to whom current practitioners teach English. Although researchers did not 
collect data from this population, it is important to mention them as participants, since they were 
the ones to whom the final version of the guidebook “Learning by Doing”was administered 
during class by their English teachers, i.e., current practitioners. It means that their reaction and 
attitude towards the material influenced the way in which pre-service teachers perceived the 
effectiveness of the instructional resource concerning teaching-learning processes.           
Researchers’ Role throughout the Development of this Study  
Being aware that the responsibility for this study rested with the four researchers in 
charge of its sucesful development, the role each investigator played, can be described as 
follows:  
First, researchers Lorena Rojas, Sthephanny Moncada, Alexandra Guerrero and Giovanny 
Aristizabal in 2010 were the practitioners responsible for leading the English classes in fourth 
and fifth grades, one day per week during two hours. Nonehtless, apart from their teachers’ role, 
they had the aim of conducting a classroom based-research which sought to improve the teaching 
practices in the institution through the design of an instructional material; thus, their functions as 
researchers consited of (a) identifying through some data collection instruments, a problematic 
situation based on the contextual needs found in the institution and more specifically in their own 
classroom setting; (b) analyzing the information gathered and proposing an action plan to 
implement it and then, revise its effectiveness; (c) making some changes to the action plan and 
re-implement it; (d) drawing some conclusion after having conducted the whole research project. 
Therefore, from the very beginning of this study, four researchers resposible for both 
grades with the objective to conduct a project focused on the design of a guidebook for teachers, 
started developing worksheets and proposing group work activities to be used with their own 
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students based on their particular interest, needs and language level of proficiency. Additionally, 
they designed all the data collection instruments and applied them to participants, as well as they 
analyze and interpret the collected data during the research cycles, to finally get an instructional 
material, “Learning by Doing”, that can be used in the classroom by any practitioner of the 
institution who works with fourth and fifth graders.            
Ethical Considerations 
When conducting this study, researchers needed to be aware of the ethics behind their 
project activity. Here are some specific points they considered: 
Firstly, regarding participants, homeroom teachers gave their informed consent to be part 
of the research when they and the coordinator of the school, signed a letter provided by 
researchers in which it was stated that they agreed to be involved in it; and thus, their students, 
fourth and fifth graders (see Appendix A). Furthermore, researchers and current practitioners 
reached a verbal agreement for the latter to participate as evaluators of the instructional material 
designed by the former, having the opportunity to use the guidebook during two weeks in their 
English classes with their students.  
Study participants were informed of the benefits of this research, as it had an educational 
merit which aimed at improving teaching practices at I.E.D Francisco de Paula Santander; and 
therefore, learning processes, with the design of an instructional material for a specific target 
population, fourth and fifth grades.  
Additionally, concerning participants’ privacy and rights, researchers determined to 
protect them; this is why throughout this project researchers saw the need to guard the privacy of 
the interviews and study information; therefore, the different collection instruments used to 
gather data were conducted under the assumption that respondents’ identity and their personal 
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information would be kept anonymous, even more when easy-to-access groups of people were 
involved. However, the most relevant information found during this research is unveiled in this 
document with the aim of showing to the reader how it was carried out a deep analysis of it, what 
were the actions taken by researchers in order to solve the problematic situation that arise from 
it, and what were the conclusions reached; all geared of improving teaching practices in the 
institution, with its due verbal agreement given by adult participants in which it was made clear 
that when reporting results they should accurately represent what was written or told.  
Something of great importance that researchers bore in mind when conducting this 
research project, was to make clear that participation was strictly voluntary; this is why when 
they decided to carry out a study based on the contextual needs found in the institution, they told 
participants about their plans and how it would be handle; likewise, they emphasized on the fact 
that the target population belonging to fourth and fifth grades who became in participants of the 
first cycle of the research, their reactions, attitudes or even their achievement or fails when being 
involved in the different activities that researchers proposed in English class, will not be a reason 
that affect their academic performance.  
Finally, objectivity vs. subjectivity in this study was another important concern. 
Researchers were sure of their own personal biases and opinions do not interfering in the way of 
the research and showing results as found; in fact, they were aware of the situational ethics to be 
followed, trying always to be objective since in the first two cycles they were highly involved 
with the group under study, i.e., fourth and fifth graders, being their English teachers during the 
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Data Collection Instruments 
With the aim of providing some information about the reasons why the non-observational 
techniques used in this research project were consistent with action research theoretical 
assumptions, it is necessary to refer to what some intellectuals have said about interviews and 
questionnaires.      
Interview. This is a data collection instrument which consists of getting information from 
other individuals by means of questions asked by the interviewer, with the purpose of knowing 
other’s point of view or knowledge about certain topic. According to Kajornboon (1996), an 
interview is “an interchange of views between two or more people on a topic of mutual interest, 
sees the centrality of human interaction for knowledge production, and emphasizes the social 
situatedness of research data” (p. 3). In this way, this instrument becomes an important tool for 
collecting data, since it allows both the interviewer and the interviewee to express their opinions, 
interchange information and build meanings for contributing to the development of the proposed 
research project. 
Questionnaire. Questionnaires are data collection instruments which aim at gathering 
relevant and useful information about a given topic, with the objective of finding evidence or 
facts that help the researcher guide the investigation, as it allows them to know about certain 
reality, as well as people’s needs, points of view or opinions.  
In action research, there are two types of questionnaires; open and closed. As Taylor 
(n.d.) has stated, “open questionnaires ask for opinions or information in the participants’ own 
words” and “are especially useful for exploratory or subjective reactions” (p. 6), while closed 
questionnaires “are useful for collecting specific information” and “may require multiple-choice 
or direct short- answer responses”. Therefore, questionnaires are relevant for collecting data 
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since they allow participants to express their opinions, as well as researchers to be in touch with 
people’s reality. 
Regarding action research, the data collection instruments explained above enriched the 
process of this study as they were an aid for researchers in their process of making changes to the 
problematic situation found in the institution. This corresponds to what Taylor (n.d.) argues, 
“Action research focuses helping change practices in teaching and learning” (p.10); at this time, 
the teacher is actually the researcher and the data collection instruments are the way to know the 
given situation and thus, the results of the educators’ performance when acting towards the 
problem. 
From the aforementioned, in order to conduct this study based on action research 
theoretical assumptions, researchers decided to carry out the corresponding information 
gathering during the three research cycles already explained, through the implementation of the 
following six non-observational techniques:        
 1. Homeroom teachers of fourth and fifth grades - needs analysis questionnaire. This 
instrument aimed to identify the teachers’ perception towards the importance of having a 
supporting material that guides the English teaching-learning processes, to evaluate which types 
of activities are more meaningful to enhance learning in students, to asses the effectiveness of the 
few English existing material in the school.   
The questionnaire (see Appendix B) was administered to the four homeroom teachers of 
both fourth and fifth grades, 401–402 / 501–502, addressing six questions:    
 The first one, a closed question, inquires for the grade the homeroom teacher is 
responsible for.  
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 The second one, a ranked or checklist question, asks teachers to rank from one to four the 
given types of activities according to their level of importance.   
 The third one, an open-ended question, provides the opportunity for teachers to suggest 
additional activities that for them should be proposed in an English class.   
 The fourth one is a mixture of a closed and open-ended question, since it, firstly, asks 
teachers to select from fixed alternatives, yes/no, regarding the importance of having 
Supporting Material for leading English classes, and then, respondents should justify their 
answer.     
 The fifth one, an open-ended question, requires teachers to mention four aspects they 
consider were relevant when designing material for English classes. 
 Finally, the sixth one, a closed question that displays several alternatives, asks teachers to 
asses the effectiveness of the existing English material.   
2. Homeroom teachers – interview. When applying the interview, researchers wanted to 
compare the responses with the ones the written in the questionnaire, as both restate the need of 
supporting material in the institution, and therefore, show reliability.  
The semi-structured interview (see Appendix C) was applied to a sample of one 
homeroom teacher of each fourth and fifth grade, as they agreed to participate in this research 
project. Therefore, it consisted of a prepared schedule with twelve fixed open-ended questions 
that allowed the opportunity for the interviewer to add comments and opinions in order to 
encourage the interviewee to give fuller and more detailed responses.  
Thus, before starting with the first question, there is a short introduction that mentions the 
importance of supporting material in the educational environment, as it is a tool that enhances 
teaching-learning processes. Then, it can be found two first questions, which inquire for the need 
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of English material in classes and for the possible existence of some instructional book in the 
school. If the interviewee answers that the institution does not have this type of book, the 
questions from three to six about the accuracy and effectiveness of the material,  are avoided and 
the ones concerning about the kinds of activities that are necessary for the development of the 
contents, are included. However, if the teacher answers that in the school they have English 
supporting books, no question is left aside, and the whole interview schedule is followed. 
Finally, when asking the question number ten, if the answer is yes, the interview continues 
finishing with the item twelve, but if it is not, it ends there.    
3. Fourth and fifth graders - needs analysis questionnaire. The main objective when 
conducting this data collection instrument was to identify the students’ likes and preferences; 
concerning the types of activities they like doing when learning English.  
The questionnaire (see Appendix D) was administered to a sample of forty students, 
twenty of each grade, i.e., ten from 401 and ten from 402, and so also for fifth grade. It consisted 
of eleven questions, the first nine, were ranked format from one to three according to students’ 
preferences  about what they liked the most and what they did not like much, in regards of  some 
of the main features of the English material.  
4. Current practitioners - two-part needs analysis questionnaire. This instrument was 
applied with the aim of identifying the need for English Instructional material at I.E.D Francisco 
de Paula Santander, to enhance the teaching-learning processes.    
The questionnaire (see Appendices E and F) were conducted to the eight practitioners 
from La Salle University, who are currently in charge of leading the English classes in the 
school, was divided into two different parts: 
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 The instructional material design questionnaire (part 1) consists of eight questions (a) the 
first one has a ranked style from one to six, and asks about the reasons of why is it 
important to have in English classes instructional material; (b) the second one is closed, 
yes/no, and inquires about if teachers should sometimes fall back on their resources and 
design material for their classes; (c) the third one also has a ranked style and asks the 
respondent to rank from one to six the factors that lead to consider English teachers at 
Francisco de Paula Santander School to embark to the design of teaching materials; (d) 
the fourth one, is as also a yes/no question and asks about if there was any register of the 
English contents students had already studied when beginning a new the school year; (f) 
the fifth one, a closed question that displays several alternatives, asks to select between 
the yes/no option to check if there exist in the school the proposed material; (g) the sixth 
one, inquires for the average of time practitioners spend time designing material for their 
classes; (h) finally, the last one is a yes/no closed question, in which respondents should 
choose if for them it would be useful to have English supporting material that provides 
clear guidelines to follow.    
 The instructional material design questionnaire (part 2) consists basically of twenty 
yes/no closed questions, which aim at deciding whether or not some English material 
features already set should be considered when creating worksheets and activities for 
students.            
It is relevant to clarify that this questionnaire for practitioners was applied when researchers 
have already finished their practicum, mid-year 2011, since they wanted to know another 
standpoint concerning the need of English instructional material to work with in classes. 
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   5. Fourth and fifth graders – progressive questionnaire - during the implementation. 
This questionnaire intended to know learners’ attitude towards the designed material that was 
provided to them during the year 2010, besides of inquiring if it was helpful, meaningful and 
appropriate regarding their context, level, interests, likes, and needs. It was administered to a 
sample of 20 students from each group, i.e., 401, 402, 501 and 502, at the end of the teaching 
practices, i.e., the first half of 2011. 
This instrument (see Appendix G) consisted of nine closed, yes/partly/no questions in 
which students were asked if the worksheets and additional activities such as, games, 
competitions, role-play, etc., implemented by the teacher during the school year, allowed them to 
develop the four language skills with interesting and engaging proposals, as well as to acquire 
new vocabulary and encourage individual/group work.  It also inquired about the layout and 
appeal of the presented material. Additionally, the last two questions were closed style, 
yes/partly/no, and they asked for students’ perspective towards the effectiveness of the proposed 
worksheets in regards of giving clear instructions and meeting their needs and preferences. 
It is important to bear in mind that the proposed worksheets and additional activities 
created by practitioners were pilot tested during a year, in which students of both grades had the 
opportunity to solve them; and thus, the ones that were not the enough appropriate according to 
their needs, and preferences were left aside; while the ones that were successful, were compiled 
in a guide book and some changes were done to them in order to enhance its effectiveness.  
6. Current practitioners – two-part questionnaire - after the implementation. With 
the aim of pilot testing the designed material researchers decided to allow practitioners from La 
Salle University, who are responsible for leading the English classes in the school in fourth and 
fifth grades from mid-year 2011, to use for a period of two weeks the final product of the 
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research project, i.e., the guide book “Learning by Doing”; and thus, gather information about its 
effectiveness when supporting the teaching process and enhancing learning.  
It has to be stated that in this implementation stage, from the evidence showed in the 
progressive questionnaire provided to students, there were made the necessary changes to the 
proposed material in order to make it suitable for teachers’ and students’ use. 
This questionnaire (see Appendices H and I) was divided into two different parts: 
 The instructional material design questionnaire (part 1) consisted of nineteen closed, 
yes/partly/no questions, which inquired about practitioners’ perception involving the 
variety of activities, its effectiveness and quality when suiting students’ needs and 
interests. 
 The instructional material design questionnaire (part 2) consisted mainly of nine 
yes/partly/no closed questions, which sought to identify practitioners’ opinions towards 
the efficiency of the proposed material when providing teaching support and clear 
guidance on how activities should be handled. Moreover, two open-ended questions were 
presented asking respondents to give their point of view about the guide book’s 
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Chapter IV 
Pedagogical Design of the Guidebook “Learning by Doing”  
General Introduction 
 The guide book “Learning by Doing” (see Appendices J and K) aims at providing a 
support for the teaching practice, directed to teachers of English subject and specially, to the 
practitioners who are currently doing their pedagogical practicum at Francisco de Paula 




 grades. This material design intends to help future teachers in the 
process of implementing activities for students to practice the acquired knowledge by means of 
different exercises, taking into account three considerations: (a) that the material is appealing, 
well-organized and present a wide variety of visuals; (b) that it offers meaningful and interesting 
contents (100%) that are consistent with the basic standards for competences in a foreign 
language – English established by the MEN; (c) that it focuses on the communicative approach 
method and on the multiple intelligences statements. 
 Thus, for developing this guide book, it was necessary to concentrate on different steps as 
follows: (a) to get to know the context and target population; (b) to recognize the most relevant 
needs they had by developing lesson plans, leading classes and collecting data, (to do so, 
interviews and questionnaires were applied to the homeroom teachers and to a sample of 
students); (c) to start making the book by means of creating and adapting material, keeping in 
mind that it had to have exercises that fostered the four skills as well as all the multiple 
intelligences; besides, that they were motivating and challenging according to students’ level, 
and also that the topics were the ones stated by the MEN; (d) to pilot test each activity or 
worksheet as soon as it was developed, to see whether it was meaningful for learners or not; if 
they liked the worksheets, researchers put it in the book; if they were not appropriate enough, 
they changed some aspects for making it relevant and useful for being part of the guide book; (e) 
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to pilot test the worksheets again with the changes made for improving it; f) to ask learners, 




 To provide guidance for practitioners from La Salle University who would be doing their 




 grades; a guide book designed for 
supporting teachers’ practice. 
Specifics 
 To be aware of the importance of counting on appropriate English material to support 
educators’ teaching practice. 
 To implement a guidebook with a variety of activities and additional proposals, which 
contains clear instructions for guiding practitioners in their teaching process? 
Methodology 
 With the purpose of accomplishing the development of an appropriate material that 
fulfilled educators and learners’ English teaching and learning process, the language teaching 
method researchers have implemented was the communicative approach, since they realized the 
importance of enhancing the practice of the four skills (speaking, listening, reading and writing), 
as well as the relevance of making students learn in a contextualized environment, due to the fact 
that acquiring knowledge with contents and exercises taken from the real world make them 
appreciate the usefulness of what they learn, and they can also realize why it is important for 
their lives. Some examples of recommended activities found in the guide book where the 
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necessity of practicing the four skills is widely evident are songs, riddles, tongue twisters, filling 
in the gaps and problem-solving exercises, etc.  
Apart from that, for practitioners it is highly significant the fact that students are the 
center of the educative atmosphere; i.e., they are the ones who build their own knowledge. This 
is why all the activities proposed in the guide book are centered on the learner, pretending to 
challenge and encourage them to enjoy and learn by themselves. Here the teacher plays the role 
of being a guide who accompanies children’s process just clarifying given doubts.  
 In addition, since this method requires from students being communicating all the time 
and learning cooperatively, researchers have decided to suggest activities such as role plays, 
board games, competences, and so forth, in which learners have to interact with their classmates, 
and share experiences that make them have a meaningful learning as well as fun. 
 Finally, realizing that each student has their own way of learning, e.g. kinesthetically, 
verbally, visually, interpersonally, etc., researchers agreed on suggesting that the activities had to 
have components of the multiple intelligences strategies and for that reason they proposed 
worksheets where students could find activities according to their own intelligence.   
Activities 
 For conducting this research project, practitioners have had a process of practicum in 
which they had the possibility to lead English classes, following a set of activities as follows: 
a). Before each class, researchers had to create a lesson plan (see Appendix L) in which each 
stage was described. First of all, a warm up activity for recalling previous contents and 
motivating students; then, a practice stage in which the topic for the day was proposed and 
explained, and then put into practice by means of different exercises or task, finally, a follow 
up activity where students were asked to produce something from what they had learnt.  
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b). In class, practitioners followed the lesson plan. In the practice stage, they present the activity 
or worksheet they have previously designed or adapted and apply it to students who develop 
it. Meanwhile, researchers paid attention to students’ reactions, difficulties and strengths, and 
decided which changes were necessary to improve the quality of the exercise. Then, they 
asked learners their opinion about what they have done, and took it into account for making 
modifications. It is important to clarify that sometimes practitioners suggested activities in 
worksheets, and sometimes exercises that asked students to interact or to move, such as songs 
and mimics, role plays, etc. 
In the case of worksheets, the commonly used material were pieces of paper in which 
students had to write, draw, paste something or just read; all the previously mentioned, with the 
purpose of motivating learners and proposing different exercises keeping in mind their likes, 
needs and language level of proficiency. 
c). After the development of the previous activities, researchers made a revision or evaluation of 
them by asking students to share their answers seeking for getting positive points or any other 
incentive. In this way, learners who had some difficulties could clarify their doubts and learn 
from their partners. 
d). At the end of each class, practitioners proposed an activity for homework, explaining it in 
detail and making sure that everybody had understood. 
Evaluation 
Practitioners had adopted several kinds of evaluation according to each moment of the 
course. Firstly, for knowing learners’ likes, needs and preferences, they applied a diagnostic test 
by means of a worksheet in which different topics were evaluated to see if students had 
knowledge about them. This diagnostic test helped researchers to have a starting point to create 
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the syllabus they were going to follow. It is relevant to clarify that in concordance with the 
ethical considerations, the process of evaluating students was just a matter of qualitative measure 
and it did not imply any grades. 
Another way of evaluating students was asking them to participate actively in class 
developing the proposed worksheets and then verifying if the exercises were well done, by 
encouraging them to share their answers with their partners or to pass in front to solve some 
activities on the board; in these activities the whole class could participate since they could say if 
the exercise was correct or not. In some cases, for motivating them, practitioners gave them 
positive points or candies for participation. This kind of assessment is relevant as it does not 
make students feel that they are being evaluated and in that way the results are more positive. 
The last method of evaluation researchers applied, was at the end of each term, by means 
of a worksheet in which different questions are asked with the purpose of knowing if students 
have understood the proposed topics. This evaluation helps practitioners know learners’ strengths 
and difficulties, and also some aspects for improving the teaching practice. 
Main Structure of the Guidebook 
 The guidebook “Learning by Doing” is an instructional material that seeks to support the 
teaching practices and enhance learning processes. On the first side of the sheet students find the 
corresponding worksheet while on the facing page there is a detailed description of the activities 
for teacher’s reference. Therefore, this material includes (a) students’ activities, which comprise 
information gap, task-completion, information-gathering and jigsaw activities, as well as songs, 
games and so forth; (b) the linguistic or functional objective of the activity; (c) indications on 
how the teacher should prepare the activity and the resources or materials to develop the 
proposal; and (d) step-by-step instructions for students to develop each worksheet. 
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Chapter V 
Data Analysis 
With the aim of analyzing the gathered information from the different collecting data 
instruments administered during the three research stages, i.e., before the implementation, during 
the implementation and after the implementation of the designed worksheets and the proposed 
additional activities, researchers have decided to use the methodological triangulation, which 
involves the use of multiple qualitative and quantitative instruments in order to validate the 
current research project.  
What is more, researchers took the path of a priori data analysis as according to Freeman 
(1998), they apply a set of names or categories they have already determined in advance to the 
data (p. 103) through the process of exploring and labeling all the meaningful themes and 
concepts after starting to gather the necessary information for the study. Additionally, a common 
form of analysis within this approach involves measuring quantities in data in order to determine 
the quantity of items in particular categories, which entails using numbers as a way to name what 
the collected information showed, and then compare it to the total possible in the category (p. 
105). Therefore, the path of an a priori data analysis (see figure 7) that can be followed in a 
research project and which was used in this study, is as follows:  















Note. Taken from 
“Collecting and Analyzing 
Data,” p. 103 by 
Freeman, D., 1998. In Doing 
teacher-research: from 
inquiry to understanding, 
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The numbers (1-3) mark the path of a priori data analysis. It starts with established 
categories and organizes them into a basic display (1), then names by categories (2), and finds 
patterns (3) in the display.   
In this sense, the following information will show how the data analysis of this current 
research project was conducted: 
What the needs analysis showed. The information gathered from all the data collection 
instruments used in this study, aimed at getting a better understanding about the problematic 
situation that arose from the teaching practice in fourth and fifth grades. Therefore, the sub-
inquires that helped lead this phase of the project were: What are the needs of the institution, 
Francisco de Paula Santander, in terms of instructional material for the English subject? - 
What are the factors to be considered when designing English material for the target 
population?   
In addition, the three categories pre-established by researchers in order to carry out the 
data interpretation and triangulation in the need analysis stage, were as follows:       
Instructional material need at I.ED.Francisco de Paula Santander. Practitioners 
often require instructional aides to supplement their knowledge, to help providing information on 
the subject they are planning, and to offer suggestions for lesson plans. From this stated and 
bearing in mind what the gathered information showed, all respondents, i.e., practitioners who 
are currently leading the English classes in the school and homeroom teachers of both grades, 
agreed that the main reasons regarding the importance of having materials that supports the 
teaching; and thus, the learning process are as follows: 
First and foremost, the information from the questionnaire carried out with homeroom 
teachers demonstrated that some of the reasons that justify the need for supporting English 
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material related to enhancing the teaching-learning processes are (a) to foster a better 
environment in the class; (b) to strengthen students’ language learning and enhance their 
motivation towards the class; (c) to help them recall easily the topics they studied and practiced; 
and (d) to reinforce the writing skill in the target language. These results (see table 5) were taken 
from the question number three of the questionnaire concerning the significance of having 
English instructional material in class, in which all respondents agreed on the same items; thus, 
this can be demonstrated in the following chart transcribed literally.     
Table 5 
The importance of having English instructional material in class – Results taken from homeroom 
teachers’ questionnaire 
 
 Additionally, when applying to them the interview (see table 6) they consented that 
having material to work with (a) helps students to have something to study at home and review 
what they have learnt in class regarding the worksheets given by the teacher; and (b) provides 
clear guidance on how activities should be handled, especially as a tool that can be also used by 
them, and even though they do not manage this target language at all, due to that sometimes they 
have to lead the English lessons when pre-service teachers are not doing their practicum in the 
institution, eventually at the beginning or ending of a school year, a material such a guide book 
with clear instructions would be useful when giving a class, in addition of serving as an indicator 
of the teaching process carried out throughout the school year. The last reason corresponds to 
what Yücel (n.d.) argued in terms of appropriate and easy-follow instructions when designing 
English material. 
 
 Se hace agradable la clase. 
 Se fortalece el aprendizaje y la motivación para aprender lengua extranjera. 
 Los estudiantes recuerdan el material y por tanto los temas incluidos.  
 Los alumnos pueden reforzar la escritura. 
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Figure 8. Reasons for having English material – Results taken 
from current practitioners’ needs analysis questionnaire 
 
Table 6 
The significance of English material in class – Results taken from homeroom teachers’ interview 
QUESTION 
RESPONSES FROM ONE OF THE 
HOMEROOM TEACHERS OF 
FOURTH GRADE  
RESPONSES FROM ONE OF THE 
HOMEROOM TEACHERS OF 
FIFTH GRADE  
 
¿Considera usted 
necesario el uso 
de textos guía 
para la enseñanza 





- Pues yo pienso que es importante como 
para que el niño repase, no tanto para la 
clase propiamente sino para que repase 
en la casa, que tenga donde consultar 
por ejemplo palabras, que tenga como 
apropiado para que él reciba también 
ayuda de la familia, que la familia 
también se guíe por el texto. 
 
- Yo pienso que en parte, porque con 
ayuda del texto uno como docente que 
no maneja el área de inglés puede tener 
una guía cuando el profesor de inglés 
no esté por X o Y motivo, porque usted 
sabe que la mayoría de las veces al 
principio y a mitad de año los 
practicantes generalmente no están, 
entonces pues considero que sí, que es 
una herramienta necesaria para uno 
guiarse o para complementar los 






Likewise, the information 
collected from the current practitioners’ needs 
analysis questionnaire (see figure 8), suggested 
that all of them agreed that it was essential to 
possess instructional material to lead their 
classes. What is more, from the listed reasons in 
this instrument and taking into account the four 
higher values, 24% of them considered that it is 
necessary to have this type of material as it proposes additional activities, i.e., games, 
competitions, role-plays, etc., the 20% thought that it would be useful, since it offers a series of 
activities already designed for a specific population and context; the 19% consented that it is a 







To provide clear guidance 
on how tasks should be 
handled 
To offer activities already 
designed for a specific 
population and context 
To present good ideas on 
how a class can be carried 
out 
To propose additional 
activities e.g. games, 
worksheets songs, etc. 
To provide activities that 
develop communicative 
comepentences and skills 
To have a clear topic outline 
to work with 
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Figure 9. Reasons for designing English material at the 
school – Results taken from current practitioners’ needs 
analysis questionnaire 
finally, the 16% coincided that it is important, because it provides activities that develop 
communicative competences and skills. Furthermore, in the question about if they find it useful 
to have a book specially designed for each grade that includes clear guidelines for teachers to 
apply the proposed activities, most of the practitioners (80%) agreed. All of these reasons are 
consistent with what has been stated by Howard and Major (2004) related to the factors and 
variables that should be take into account when embarking in the design of instructional material 
for a specific target population.    
 
Additionally, they highlighted the 
need of designing material, especially for the 
target population they are dealing with, i.e., 
fourth and fifth grades (see figure 9), due to four 
main reasons: (a) cost of commercially produced 
resources, which sometimes cannot be afforded 
by students of public schools (22%); (b) to meet 
learners’ individual needs and preferences, 
which should be considered when providing any worksheet or additional activity (21%); (c) lack 
of resources and facilities to work with (21%); and (d) personalization that allows teachers add a 
personal touch to the material (17%). This information relates directly to what Howard and 
Major (2004) have stated about the reasons that encourage teachers to design teaching material.  
Regarding how long practitioners spend designing material for their classes (see figure 






Cost of commercially 
produced resources 
Learners individual needs 
and preferences 
Contextualization 
addressed to a specific 
group of learners 
Learning context 
Lack of resources and 
facilities to work with 
Personalization 
 







Less than an hour Between 1 and 2 
hours 
More than 3 hours 
Figure 11. Effectiveness of the existing material in the 
institution – Results taken from Homeroom teachers’ needs 
analysis questionnaire 
two hours. This clearly evidences that if they had the possibility to count on teaching material, 
they could save time and instead devote it in doing other things. 
Figure 10. Time spent by current practitioners on designing material for English classes – Results 







In short, from the responses gathered when applying the different data collection 
instruments to homeroom teachers and practitioners; it was evident both agreed in the fact that 




The existing material 
at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander. The 
evidence displayed from the needs analysis 
questionnaire and the interview conducted to 
homeroom teachers (see figure 11), showed that 
regarding the question about if the few resources 
the school has for supporting the English classes are effective when offering guidance to the 
teacher, promoting the development of language skills, fostering the acquisition of new 
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agreed in 60% that these resources partly succeeded in their goal of enhancing completely the 
teaching-learning processes.  
What is more, according to what was stated in the interview carried out to the same 
participants (see table 7), it was mentioned originally in Spanish that the school does not require 
commonly textbooks or any other kind of resources to support the teaching and learning, since 
the Secretary of Education does not allow it, and likewise, students cannot afford it. Another 
standpoint concerning the same issues points that not having proper material to work with, poses 
one of the biggest necessities, which faces the institution, and in spite of the fact at the beginning 
of each school year teachers being resourceful, prepare everything they will need to lead their 
classes, the material they use is not always the appropriate to support teaching or provide 
background information on the subjects they are planning; therefore, is not instructional at all.  
Furthermore, respecting the question about if the existing material meets students’ needs, 
one of the interviewees answered “partly,” due to the contents presented do not attract learners’ 
attention, nor they are appealing. While the other participant responded “no,” as the textbook 
used in English classes is a compilation of different subjects, and it does not focus mainly on the 
language learning. 
Table 7 
The existence of English material in the institution and if it meets students’ needs – Results taken 
from homeroom teachers’ needs analysis questionnaire 
QUESTION 
RESPONSES FROM ONE OF THE 
HOMEROOM TEACHERS OF 
FOURTH GRADE  
RESPONSES FROM ONE OF THE 
HOMEROOM TEACHERS OF  
FIFTH GRADE  
 
¿El colegio cuenta 
con textos guías 
para la enseñanza 
del inglés? 
 
- No, no los conozco, textos guías no, y 
además pues no se les pide porque la 
secretaría de educación no está de 
acuerdo con que pidamos textos, sin 
embargo a veces se hacen acuerdos con 
los padres de familia pero en el 
momento no se han pedido textos de 
 
- No, no cuenta, sí es de las 
necesidades más grandes de que 
existiera un material creativo que 
facilite ese proceso…, pero entonces 
uno tiene que ser recursivo, por 
prevención tiene que tener todo…, pero 
sí debería quedar una base a nivel 
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Figure 12. Register of the English contents students had studied 




está diseñado de 
acuerdo a las 




- En parte, porque hay veces temas que 
como que no les llama a ellos la 
atención ni la forma en que están 
presentados tampoco, incluso los 
mismos estudiantes, maestros que 
venían de la universidad, se les hacía 
muy difícil cómo manejar esos libros…  
 
- No, lo que pasa es que esos libros son 
adquiridos por combos que el docente 
necesita en matemáticas y español, 
pero para que pueda adquirir esos dos, 
requiere que sean talleres, que se 
compre el combo, entonces por eso es 
que esos libros han llegado, mas no 
porque sean estrictamente de la misma 
programación, por eso es que pienso 
que eso a veces trunca, entonces toca 
estar saltando, pero no debe ser así, ya 
que estos no están precisamente 





In relation to the aforementioned, in a 80% 
current practitioners’ questionnaire (see figure 12) 
unveiled that when pre-service teachers started doing 
their practicum, they did not find any kind of 
evidence or register of the English contents students had previously studied, due to the fact that 
there is not an appropriate material that shows progressions from the different topics to be taught, 
and each new school year teachers are compelled to set according to their own criteria the most 
suitable contents students should learn. This corresponds to what Phillips (2000) has been stated 
in terms of the need to rely on the activities contained in supporting instructional materials to 
determine content coverage.  
Moreover, regarding the question about if at the beginning of their teaching practice they 
found at school some of the instructional material listed in the questionnaire, they answered: (a) 
60% stated not to have any idea about an existing textbook; (b) a hundred percent agreed not to 
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is not presence of activity worksheets at all. These outcomes (see figure 13) can be visible in the 
following graphic: 









Ultimately, from the responses gathered in the data collection instruments above 
mentioned, it is evident that the few existing materials in the school are not the enough accurate 
and effective as a tool to support the teaching-learning processes, since they are not designed to 
be an instructional resource and partly or hardly aim at a specific group of students for being too 
generic, and not focusing mainly on the language area instead of other subjects.           
Activities and main features any instructional material should include. As the 
main aim when designing material for the target population was to take into account the 
theoretical assumptions of the communicative approach in order to encourage students to 
develop communicative competences; and thus, exercise the four language skills through the 
proposition of several activities, what the needs analysis show regarding this subject, was the 
following: 
On the one hand, analyzing the information gathered from the students’ questionnaire 
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and which learners like the most are the ones related to the writing skill (42%), followed by 
reading (30.3%); and the lowest rate was given to speaking and listening (27%).  
Figure 14. Language skill students would like to practice more in class – Results taken from 
students’ needs analysis questionnaire 
 
When reading texts (see figure 15), students prefer short conversations (39%) that show 
authentic spoken texts (Howard & Major, 2004).  
Figure 15. Students’ preferred activity when exercising the reading skill – Results taken from 
students’ needs analysis questionnaire     
 
 
Besides, regarding the writing skill (see figure 16), it is evident that learners favor 
practicing it through task-completion activities (63%), such as crosswords, puzzles, etc., perhaps 
because these types of activities are more interesting and make them feel more motivated; in 
contrast, dictation exercises are the least preferred (15%).  
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Figure 16. Students’ preferred activity when exercising the writing skill – Results taken from 




Moving on to the speaking skill (see figure 17), learners showed a preference to practice 
it through word games (63%), such as tongue twisters, riddles, jokes, and so forth, owing to they 
offer a playful way of acquiring vocabulary and be in touch with a language more contextualized 
and authentic. Moreover, they had a taste for singing (21%), but they do not feel at ease with 
role-play activities (15%).  
 
Figure 17. Students’ preferred activity when exercising the speaking skill – Results taken from 






Finally, activities in which students prefer to be involved in order to practice the listening 
skill (see figure 18) are the ones related to songs and videos (63%), followed by the ones 
involving dialogues (21%). 
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Figure 18. Students’ preferred activity when exercising the listening skill – Results taken from 





Results showed that activities should include images (45%) (see figure 19), since they 
show preference for coloring (57%) (see figure 20), as well as pastimes and readings (27%), 
which include gap-fill exercises (24%), while the most enjoyable additional activities are 
contests for scoring positive points (49%) and board games (40%) (see figure 21).  
Figure 19. Features any activity should include – Results taken from students’ needs analysis 






Figure 20. Students’ preference towards a particular activity – Results taken from students’ needs 
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Figure 21. Students’ predilection towards a specific extra activity – Results taken from students’ 
needs analysis questionnaire    
Furthermore, among the given options about the classroom dynamics (see figure 22), they 
chose working in groups (54%), rather than by pairs (24%) or individually (21%); however, an 
aspect that they do not consider when making this decision is the fact that the size of the 
classroom is not large enough to propose group work activities and even more, the amount of 
students does not allow a different desk placement such as group/teams or horseshoe; hence, the 
only options for its arrangement are straight rows or by pairs.  
Figure 22. Students’ taste for a particular classroom dynamics – Results taken from students’ needs 
analysis questionnaire     
 
Moving on to the responses that resulted from homeroom teachers’ questionnaire (see 
figure 23), they were asked about the activities they considered were the most meaningful for 
enhancing their students’ learning process in the English classes; as a result, most of them 
consented on those involving mimicking and singing (100%), as well as playful and dynamic 
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exercises (100%). Besides, they suggested additional activities such as short dialogues, contests 
and games.  
Figure 23. The most meaningful activities for enhancing the English learning process – Results taken 
from homeroom teachers’ needs analysis questionnaire     
 
This gathered information relates directly to what the same participants responded in the 
interview (see table 8 - originally spoken in Spanish); thus, they mentioned that the most suitable 
activities and resources to develop effectively the English contents are: (a) communicative 
games, i.e., board games, task-completion activities, i.e., crosswords, puzzles; (b) bodily-
kinesthetic activities, i.e., action songs and contests; (c) exercises to be developed in worksheets; 
and (d) visual aids, i.e., flashcards, posters, videos, etc., in short, any kind of interactive and 
appealing proposals.  
Table 8 
Activities and resources to develop effectively the English contents – Results taken from 
homeroom teachers’ interview 
 
¿Qué tipo de 
material didáctico 
piensa usted que 
es necesario para 
el desarrollo de 
 
- …eso sí tendría que ser con 
loterías…con juegos, canciones, 
concursos, sí… Bingos, todo lo que sean 
juegos participativos y ojalá de grupo, 
eso les llama mucho la atención.  
 
- …el cartel, la guía muy novedosa el 
incrementar los videos que existen en 
el colegio… también he visto que los 
practicantes utilizan mucho los juego 
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los contenidos en 
el área de inglés? 
 
- Además creo que se deberían utilizar 
los juegos así con tarjetas, loterías, sopa 
de letras, crucigramas, diálogos, etc.  
 
concéntrese, el domino, y algo muy 
importante las guías de trabajo 
diseñados por ellos mismos. 
 
Finally, regarding current practitioners’ questionnaire, respondents agree that activities in 
any instructional material should (see figure 24): encompass meaningful and purposeful 
exercises related to structural units, i.e., grammar (80%); stimulate interaction among students 
(80%); provide communicative activities to encourage students use the target language (80%); as 
well as games and all kinds of additional activities that imply having fun while learning (100%).  
Figure 24. Features any activity in an instructional material should comprise – Results taken from 








Therefore, all the responses aforementioned and result of the applied data collection 
instruments, coincide to what Richards (2006) has claimed about the different communicative 
activities teachers can use in class to develop communicative competences effectively. In 
connection with this, likewise, according to Yücel (n.d.) multiple intelligences are strengthened 








8. Provide meaningful and 
purposeful exercices and a 
variety of ideas for  
teaching structural units 
(Grammar) 
9. Stimulate interaction 
among students?  
10. Contain enough 
communicative  activities 
to enable students to use 
the target language? 
11. Offer games and all 
kinds of additional 
activities that imply 
having fun while learning 
the target language? 
YES NO 
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 Que sean llamativas y funcionales. 
 Dibujos bien presentados, coloridos. 
 Guías con instrucciones claras para el profesor acerca de cómo se deben 
entregar a los estudiantes y cómo deben ser evaluadas. 
 Letra apropiada. 
 Que las actividades fomenten el trabajo en grupo y la participación activa de 
los estudiantes. 
word searches, crossword puzzles, board games, and read stories; (b) the logical-mathematical is 
developed when facing problem-solving activities; (c) the visual-spatial can be reflected when 
drawing and coloring; (d) the bodily-kinesthetic is evidenced when participating in contests and 
using board games; (e) the musical when singing and saying tongue twisters; (f) the interpersonal 
when working in groups or at least by pairs; and finally, (g) the intrapersonal when working 
alone solving a worksheet.  
Now, it is time to refer to the different characteristics any instructional material should 
have. 
Therefore, homeroom teachers’ questionnaire (see table 9) and interview (see table 10) 
unveiled that the most important features instructional material should possess, are: (a) eye-
catching and practical; (b) attractive layout; (c) motivates learners; (d) displays colorful images; 
(e) provides clear instructions for teachers in terms of delivery and assessment; (f) readable; (g) 
fosters group work at least by pair and the active participation of students; and (h) meets 
learners’ needs and interests. 
 Table 9 
Characteristics any instructional material should include (I) – Results taken from homeroom 
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Table 10 




¿Cuáles son los 
aspectos que usted 
cree más 
importantes al 
momento de crear 
materiales para los 
estudiantes? 
 
- Sí, ahí sería la creatividad, que sea 
llamativo para  los niños, que tenga 
muchos dibujitos, que tenga 
instrucciones muy sencillas, claras que 
tenga actividades que los motiven y 
cositas así. 
 
- Que sea creativo, que tenga colorido, 
que sea llamativo para el estudiante si 
eso no motiva, no lo impulsa, el 
material se pierde. 
 
 
Concerning current practitioners’ questionnaire, according to respondents’ opinions about 
the main features instructional material should possess, the results with higher rates as can be 
seen in the graphics below (see figures 25 to 28), showed that this material mostly should (a) be 
a guide that brings support to the topics that are being taught (100%); (b) be appealing for 
students regarding their average ages and likes (100%); (c) take into account students’ particular 
learning environment (80%); (d) offer the opportunity to select activities that are at the right 
level of difficult for students (100%); (e) take into account student’s multiple intelligences 
(100%); (f) be organized with coherence and shows progression between the activities (100%); 
(g) provide a variety of ideas for teaching structural unit (80%); (h) contain communicative 
activities and games (100%); (i) promote both, autonomous and cooperative work (80%); (j) 
develop the four communicative language skills (100%); (k) offer supplementary resources such 
as flashcards, worksheets, games, etc. (100%); (l) provide guidelines and hints for teachers to 
know how tasks should be handled (100%); (m) take into account the communicative approach 












11. Offer games and all 
kinds of additional 
activities that imply 
having fun while 





13. Offer opportunities 
for independent work 
and  group work? 
14. Develop in students 
the four communicative 
language skills " 
writing, speaking, 
reading  and listening"?  
15. Encourage 
vocabulary and new 
expressions acquisition? 
The  instructional material and its activities should ( part 3/4): 
YES NO 
Figures 25 to 28. Characteristics any English instructional material and its activities should embrace 






























1. Be a guide to 
support the topics that 
are being taught? 
2. Be  appealing for  
your students 
regarding their 
average age and likes? 
3. Take into account 
students particular 
learning environment? 
4. Focus its attention 
on the  individual 
needs  of  learners and  
interests? 
5. Offer the 
opportunity to select 
exercises at  exactly 
the  right level of your 
students to  ensure the  
appropriate challenge? 













and  activities? 
7. Be organize with a 
coherent body of  work 
and show progression? 
8. Provide meaningful 
and purposeful exercices 
and a variety of ideas for  
teaching structural units 
(Grammar) 
9. Stimulate interaction 
among students?  
10. Contain enough 
communicative  
activities to enable 
students to use the target 
language? 
The instructional material and its activities should (part 2/ 4):     
YES NO 
 





The findings presented above are associated to what Howard and Major (2004) has 
claimed about the characteristics any material should have in order to enhance students’ learning 
experience and provides support to the teaching process. This corresponds to what Yücel (n.d.) 
argues in terms of designing not only eye-catching material, but to create an interactive 
environment where students need to interact with other using the target language to communicate 
effectively.  
In brief, it was evident that all participants came to the conclusion that the activities 
which should be included in any instructional material and, which additionally strengthen the 
development of the communicative approach and the multiple intelligences, are the ones 
involving active participation of learners and their enjoyment; thus, games, contests, songs and 
exercises in worksheets, were the most preferred.    
Findings during the implementation stage. For this part of the research the data was 
only collected from one source, fourth and fifth graders’ questionnaire; thus, researchers decided 








16. Provide enough 
activities for  teachers to 
involve actively 
students into real 
situations and enhance 
their interaction with 
others? 
17. Offer  useful 




board games, etc? 
18. Help the teacher on 
how the taks should be  
handled providing 
enough guidelines and 
hints? 
19. Take into account 
the current accepted 
method, the 
communicative 
approach, for English 
teaching? 
20. Provide a activities 
that  can be adapted 
easily if the teacher 
needs to reinforce or 
support any topic? 
The instructional material and its activities should (part 4/4) :   
YES NO  
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phase of the project was: From students’ reaction towards the provided material, what are the 
other factors to be considered when designing activities for them?   
Students’ reaction towards the material proposed. During the school year 2010, 
researchers provided their students of fourth and fifth grades with different worksheets and 
additional interactive activities that involved individual and pair work, with the aim of enhancing 
teaching their practices by designing an instructional material that in a future could be used by 
practitioners; and thus, improve learning processes. This is why from what students’ progressive 
questionnaire showed, it was evident as can be seen in the graphics below (see figure 29), that 
the majority of respondents were in agreement when stating that the proposed material contained 
new and interesting vocabulary (60%) but it was not very easy to understand (30%); in addition 
of providing enjoyment and a creative communicative environment involving reading and 
writing tasks (50%); as well as additional interactive activities such as, role-plays, songs, words 
games, contests and board games (80%). This information agrees to what Howard and Major 
(2004) have affirmed about the fact that English language teaching materials should offer 
opportunities for integrated language use, i.e., communicative language skills.  
Figures 29. Features the designed worksheets by researchers should include (I) – Results taken from 














1. ¿Contienen vocabulario 
nuevo e interesante? 
2. ¿Contienen ejercicios de 
lectura y escritura? 
3. ¿Contienen ejercicios de 
escucha y habla como 
canciones, juego de roles, 
juego de palabras 
(trabalenguas, adivinanzas, 
etc.? 
7. ¿Contiene vocabulario en 
inglés que tú puedas 
comprender fácilmente? 
SI EN PARTE NO 
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It is important to state that almost all the activities previously mentioned are examples of 
the communicative activities presented by to Richards (2006). These results also corresponds to 
what the MEN has affirmed, referring to the development of the linguistic competence where 
learners have the possibility to strength their lexicon; and therefore,  understand, formulate and 
use the language resources when putting into practice the acquired knowledge in the English 
classes. 
What is more, concerning about how the proposed activities were designed to particular  
classroom dynamics as can be evidenced in the graphic below (see figure 30), an eighty percent 
of respondents, i.e., fourth and fifth graders, expressed that the activities presented by their 
English teacher foster individual work, different to what happened with the group work item 
with just a 20%, because while conducting this research project, researchers observed that the 
setting where classes took place for fourth and fifth grades was not the most appropriate to 
propose diverse desks arrangements different from straight rows or by pairs, due to the 
classroom size and the big amount learners, from 34 to 36 in each group.  
Figures 30. Classroom dynamics that is more prevalent in the proposed activities by researchers – 






Regarding the material’ layout, in the questions which inquired about if the material 







4. ¿Presentan actividades 
que puedas realizar de forma 
individual? 
5. ¿Presentan actividades 
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variety of colorful visuals, respondents agreed in 70%; as Howard and Major (2004) have argued 
concerning the look and feel of the product. Likewise, the different topics proposed by 
researchers as the ones belonging to the course programme of fourth and fifth grades, were of 
students’ interest in an 80%; therefore, learners consented on the fact that the material, i.e., 
worksheets and additional activities that researchers had designed for them during a whole 
school year, were more suited for their needs and preferences (85%) and are consistent with the 
basic standards for competences in a foreign language – English established by the MEN; as a 
result, from the evidence, it was clear that as each grade level possess different characteristics 
and language level of proficiency, the contents should be thought carefully. In addition, Howard 
and Major (2004) has stated that as classrooms are diverse, teachers should provide different 
activities and proposals for tapping learners’ interest and necessities. These results can be 
verified in the graphics shown below (see figures 31 - 32), which display students’ responses 
towards the posed questions.         
Figures 31 and 32. Students’ level of satisfaction with regard to the proposed material layout and its 




Figure 31.          Figure 32. 
   






11.  ¿Crees que las guías 
elaboradas por tu profesor de 
inglés se ajustan más a tus 
necesidades y preferencias? 
Marca con una X tu respuesta. 
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Concerning the instructions contained in the book, results 
(see figure 33) showed that students agreed in 95% that they 
were clear and easy-follow. This result is consistent with what Yücel 
(n.d) has said, with respect to the material should be easy for 
teachers and students to be follow, providing a logical progression.  
   
 
Finally, with the aim of 
assessing the general success of the 
implemented guidebook, 
researchers decided to display a 
graphic (see figure 34) in which it 
was evident that 75% of 
respondents consented on the fact that the different worksheets and additional proposals 
managed to meet the goal of being an attractive and engaging material, which was specially 
thought in fulfilling students’ needs and preferences.   
Findings after the implementation stage. For this part of the research the data was only 
collected from one source, current practitioners’ two-part questionnaire; thus, researchers 
decided to pre-establish one category for this stage. In addition, the sub-question that helped lead 
this phase of the project was: What is the impact of the designed material regarding the 
teaching and thus, the learning process? 
Results of the consolidated applied material. In this last stage of this research 







10.  ¿Consideras que las guías 
trabajadas en clase de inglés 
brindan instrucciones claras  y 
sencillas? Marca con una X tu 
respuesta. 
 
Figure 33. Students’ level of satisfaction concerning 
the instructions given in the designed material – 
Results taken from students’ progressive 
questionnaire  
Figure 34. General Results of the progressive questionnaire 
provided to students during the implementation stage  
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all the worksheets and extra proposals into one guidebook called “Learning by Doing: 
Instructional Material for English Teaching,” with the aim making others asses the effectiveness 
and appropriateness of it. This is why current pre-service teacher during two weeks had the 
opportunity to use the book in the classes, and preliminary to this, they agreed on solving a two-
part questionnaire in which their perceptions would be unveiled.  
Therefore, concerning what extent the designed material suits students, results 
showed (see figures 35 to 38) that current practitioners agreed one hundred percent that the 
material designed by researchers suited perfectly their learners in the following regards as can be 
seen in the below graphic: (a) it is appealing;  (b) it takes into account students’ particular 
environment; (c) it focuses its attention on learners’ individual needs and interests; (d) it provides 
a wide variety of activities that involves multiple intelligences; (e) it is well-organized with a 
coherent body of work and shows progression; (f) its topics and themes offer meaningful and 
purposeful uses for the target language; (g) it presents several games and all kinds of activities 
that imply having fun; (h) it promotes individual work; (i) its contents are relevant for students’ 
needs and interests, as well as challenging and motivating; (j) it encourage vocabulary 
acquisition; and finally, (k) its layout and design is appropriate and clear according to students’ 
preferences and needs.  
However, they considered that this material partly: (a) offers the appropriate language 
level of students and contexts in a 70%; (b) provides the opportunity to select activities at exactly 
the right level of challenge in a 30%; (b) presents enough authentic materials in a 70%; (c) 
stimulates interaction among learners in one hundred percent; (d) contains enough 
communicative activities in a 70%; (e) shows balance between the knowledge about language 
and its practice in a 30%; and (f) develop the four language skills in one hundred percent. 
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Figures 35 to 38. Level of effectiveness of the designed material in meeting students’ needs, 
preferences and language level of proficiency – Results taken from current 
practitioners’ questionnaire after the implementation stage 
 



























1. Is it appealing for 
your students? 




3.Is it appropriate for 
the level of students 
and context? 
4. Is it a book that 
focuses its attention on 
the individual needs of 
learners and interests? 
5. Does it offer the 
opportunity to select 
activities at exactly the 
right level of your 
students to ensure the 
appropriate challenge? 
Does the guide book "Learning by Doing" suit your 







6. Does it provide 
activities that involve 
the Multiple 
Intelligences? 
7. Is it organized with 
a coherence body of 
work and shows 
progression? 
8. Are there enough 
authentic materials, so 
that students can 
realize that the book is 
meaningful for real 
life? 
9. Do the topics and 
themes presented in 
the book provide 
meaningful and 
purposeful uses for the 
target language? 




Does the guide book "Learning by Doing" suit your 
students?(part 2/ 4): 











11. Does it contain 
enough 
communicative 
activities to enable 
students to use the 
target language? 
12. Are there games 
and all kinds of 
activities that imply 
having fun while 
learning the target 
language? 
13. Are the proposed 
worksheets easy to 
read, follow and can 
be used outside the 
classroom? 
14.Does it promote 
autonomous and 
independent work? 
15. Does it show 
balance between 
knowledge about the 
language, and practice 
in using the language? 
Does the guide book "Learning by Doing" suit your 
students?(part 3/ 4): 
YES PARTLY NO 
 











16. Is the subject and 
content of the book relevant 
for students' needs and 
interests, as well as 
challenging and motivating? 
17. Does it develop in 
students the four 
communicative language 
skills "writing, speaking, 
reading and listening? 
18. Does it encourage 
vocabulary acquisition? 
19. Is the layout and design 
appropriate and clear 
according to your students' 
preferences and needs? 
Does the guide book "Learning by Doing" suit your 
students?(part 4/ 4): YES PARTLY NO 
Figure 39. General Results of current practitioners’ 
questionnaire in the after the implementation stage 














From results aforementioned, 
it can be stated as the graphic shows 
(see figure 39) that the proposed 
guidebook achieved its purpose of 
enhancing learning processes in a 
72%, as it reflected a complete and 
deep management of all the 
components that should be take into account when designing material for a specific target 
population, seeking to be attractive and engaging.   
 







1. Does it work in 
concordance with the 
contents and layouts that 
you have planned for 
your current course? 
2. Does it provide 
necessary guidance and 
instructions on how the 
tasks should be handled; 
are there enough 
guidelines and hints? 
3. On your classes, can 
you use the book as a 
guide to support the 
topics you are teaching? 
4. Are there enough 
activities for you to 
involve actively students 
into real situations and 
enhance their interaction 
with others? 
5. Does it take into 
account the current 
accepted method, i.e., the 
communicative approach 
for English teaching? 
Does the guide book "Learning by Doing" suit the teacher?    
(part 1/ 2): YES PARTLY NO 
Additionally, in regards to what extent the designed material suits teachers, as can be 
seen in the graphics below (see figures 40 and 41), results unveiled that one hundred percent of 
current practitioners were in agreement that the provided instructional material suited them in the 
following aspects: (a) it provides necessary guidance and instructions on how the tasks should be 
handled; (b) it is based on the assumptions given by the communicative approach; (c) its 
activities reinforce or support any topic. Nonetheless, respondents considered that the material 
partly (a) works in concordance with the contents and layouts that have been planned in a 50%; 
(b) provides activities that involve students actively into real situations in a 50%; (c) offers 
opportunities for independent and group work in one hundred percent; and (d) helps students to 
prepare for the exams in a 20%.  
Figures 40 and 41. Level of effectiveness of the designed material in meeting teachers’ needs and 





















6. Are the activities 
presented in the guide book 
easily adaptable if you need 
to reinforce or support any 
topic? 
7. Does it provide 
opportunities for 
independent work and group 
work? 
8. Does it help students to 
prepare for the exams? 
Does the guide book "Learning by Doing" suit the teacher?   
(part 2/ 2): 







Now, from the only one open-ended question in current practitioners’ questionnaire after 
the implementation stage, as can be seen in the chart below (see table 11), it was clear that 
respondents had a positive attitude towards the provided material, since they perceived it as a 
supporting tool that enables them to make best use of their time, devoting it to observe their 
students’ performance, as well as it offers hints and proposals for lesson planning.    
Table 11 
General overview of the designed instructional material from current practitioners’ perspective– 
Results taken from current practitioners’ questionnaire after the implementation stage 
QUESTION 10. From the experience of using in some of your English lessons the worksheets 
provided by the guide book “Learning by Doing," do you consider that it was a useful 
instructional material. If so, write down how. RESPONSES 
 
PRACTITIONER 
(A)  FROM 401 
 
We don’t have to spend time, thinking and trying to do something else. We can have a 
better observation about our class and problems that can affect the learning process if there 
is a guide book to follow. 
 
PRACTITIONER 
(B)  FROM 402 
 
Yes, it was useful because students liked the activities and we as teachers shouldn’t think 
what to do if, for example, we couldn’t plan the class before. 
 
PRACTITIONER 
(C)  FROM 501 
 
Useful, the activities are related to the topics that the students are learning, and it also helps 
us to put it into practice. 
 
PRACTITIONER 
(D)  FROM 502 
 
It is useful for us because we don’t have to take too much time preparing activities for the 
students, and they think that the activities are enjoyable. 
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Finally, from the responses provided by current practitioners it was evident according to 
results (see figure 42), that the guidebook “Learning by Doing” met the expectations in a 70% 
concerning teachers’ needs, despite its possible shortcomings that were particularly clear in the 




















Figure 41. General Results of current practitioners’ 
questionnaire in the after the implementation stage 
– Part 2 
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Chapter VI 
Conclusions 
In response to the research question “How the design of a guidebook implemented based 
on contextual needs at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander supports the teaching practices in 
fourth and fifth grades?” It has been designed the book “Learning by Doing,” as an instructional 
material that can be used by future practitioners and which enables them to make best use of it in 
their teaching context.  
This is why throughout the whole process of gathering, analyzing and interpreting data, 
researchers of this study had come to the main conclusion that instructional material is an 
indispensable tool for teaching, as has been described by homeroom teachers and practitioners 
who collaborated with the development of this project, since it, in addition of enhancing learning 
process, aims to supplement the teacher’s knowledge providing clear guidance, hints and 
proposals for lesson planning, as well as offering a wide variety of activities contained in 
worksheets or that can be developed as extra tasks, i.e., contests, songs, board games, word 
games, etc.  
This book facilitates homeroom teachers’ and practitioners’ work in terms of designing or 
adapting from different sources the material their students are going to use in the English classes, 
as having this instructional resource would help in large part to homeroom teachers to lead the 
classes when practitioners are not doing temporarily their teaching practices, and would support 
the former ones when providing assistance and different proposals to be presented in class, 
which are easy to handle, as they come with full instructions on delivery and review, and indicate 
how should be the class dynamics, i.e., individual or by pairs when asking students to involve 
actively in its development.  
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Additionally, based on the evidence of the results, it can be stated that designing and 
implementing an English material can have a significant and decisive influence on learners’ 
motivation in the process of learning the target language. Researchers became conscious that it 
was not just a matter of presenting the students with an eye-catching and appealing material, it 
implies gathering information about these areas: contextual needs found in the institution, 
learners’ interest, preferences, needs and language of proficiency, a coherent treatment of 
literature review, and be aware about the importance of providing for teachers clear hints and 
guidance on how activities should be handled in class. From researchers’ perspective, all 
instructional material should reflect a clear understanding and management of those components 
throughout the material. If everything is well-organized, learning will become enjoyable and 
engaging, creating a communicative environment in which students will feel the need to interact 
with their partners using the target language as a tool. 
An important point to consider is the fact that as practitioners are not well trained in the 
design of material, and researchers of this study were compelled to learn by doing from this field 
when creating, pilot testing their productions and searching for further information, the designed 
book proves to be a thorough work which largely meets the target population needs and interest 
and which main foundations lie within the communicative approach, basic national standards for 
competences in English and the multiple intelligences assumptions.    
What is more, the main concern about the lack of resources at Francisco de Paula 
Santander to lead the English classes according to what the results gathered from the needs 
analysis stage unveiled, it can be stated that this problematic situation was improved largely, as 
from the quantitative look it met the main objective to enhance the teaching practices in a 70%; 
and thus, the learning process, because the materials’ layout, the involving and attention-
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grabbing activities and the way topics are proposed, were outstanding factors in obtaining good 
perceptions in relation to the instructional material. Besides, for researchers it became a great 
achievement since they realized that with their own effort and commitment they were able to 
provide a possible solution for a problematic situation that afflicted their own teaching practice, 
benefiting them directly and their students.       
Apart from that, practitioners are now conscious about the importance of stating 
objectives and criteria, as well as giving clear instructions when proposing material, since it is 
important for teachers who benefit from the proposed book, to have complete ideas referring to 
the different activities they present to their students and the steps to follow, and also about the 
purpose of the activities they can find there. 
    Now in terms of how the book contributes to learning, from the results collected during 
and after the implementation stages, it was evident that when researchers proposed the different 
activities and extra tasks, they considered not only to create them eye-catching and appealing for 
children, but also to take into account their context, needs, preferences and language level of 
proficiency in order to adjust them to their own reality and experiences. This is why “Learning 
by Doing” reflects a complete and deep management of those issues, helping teachers to meet 
their learners’ requirements concerning the acquisition of English language and allowing them to 
have a guidance for reviewing at home the topics they have studied throughout classes.  
Furthermore, the significance of designing material keeping in mind the communicative 
approach and the multiple intelligences has been fruitful, since according to the experience 
gained as practitioners and researchers, authors of this document recognized and understood that 
children learn significantly more when all their skills are fostered through communicative 
activities in which they can interact with others and put into practice the knowledge they have 
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acquired along the classes, instead of just learning separate pieces of information as structural 
units. Besides another fact researchers have comprehended, is that each person learns in a 
different way, and this evidences the importance for teachers to propose activities in which 
learners can read, write, sing, solve crosswords and math games, and so forth. This study 
evidenced that the designed guidebook promoted aspects in the learning field such as: 
 Appealing and interesting activities, 
 Communicative interaction among students, 
 Creativity in language use when doing role plays and similar activities, 
 Individual or pair group, 
 Mental cognitive capacities when developing the activities that involve multiple 
intelligences. 
Another important conclusion practitioners could draw, was the fact that students learn 
better and have a more meaningful learning when they are motivated and know the relevance of 
what they are studying; this was comprehended by researchers in their practicum, since they 
could appreciate the learners’ attitude and interest towards certain activities and their positive or 
negative opinions when classes finished; thus, the designed material became successful because 
it was specially developed for the target population. Moreover, it can be stated that the teacher’s 
positive attitude when leading the classes and the way activities were conducted, plays an 
important role when encouraging students to learn something or develop any kind of exercise. 
What is more, researchers could realize that designing material keeping in mind 
contextual needs involves a huge process of developing effective resources that should work in 
all or most contexts where the instructional tool is used and implemented.        
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In brief, this research study concludes with the words of one authors mentioned 
throughout this document, “it is hard to imagine any teacher who is capable of teaching 
effectively without the accompaniment of instructional materials; in addition, any teacher who is 
deprived of supporting material most likely experiences stress and anxiety on a daily basis” (Blur 
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Pedagogical Implications 
The design and subsequent implementation of an instructional material, i.e., the 
guidebook “Learning by Doing,” full of engaging and enjoyable activities and lesson plans for 
practitioners at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander provides students and teachers the 
opportunity to have a useful tool to lead the English classes, allowing to practice and review 
what has been learnt in class, complement and extend the topics taught as well as foster the 
development of communicative competences through several teaching proposals all embodied 
into the assumptions of multiple intelligences and Colombian basic standards for competences in 
English education for fourth and fifth grades. Therefore, the designed material was thought by 
researchers as an approach to language learning since it allows students to feel motivated and 
attracted to learn in every class something new and practice it individually or with their 
classmates.   
Researchers’ intention with this action research project was to contribute to the institution 
to the field of teaching and learning in the English subject, since this study shed light about 
important issues related to how the designing of an instructional material could particularly 
enrich teaching practices in an educational context where there is a lack of enough resources to 
work within  the target language class. In this sense, the proposed guidebook serves as a 
guidance that offers background information and hints on the English teaching, due to the fact 
that pre-service teachers are just starting their process of being immersed in a real classroom, and 
that they have not yet built up their expertise in the material design area. Additionally, this 
instructional aid offers the possibility to determine content coverage for fourth and fifth grades if 
the institution does not count on a consistent course programme to follow the whole school year.         
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This study is relevant for students, as it helps them to be active members in the 
construction of their knowledge while participating in all the activities that propose the 
guidebook. In order to be successful at this, when developing the material researchers considered 
that it should (a) give several opportunities to practice and explore the language; (b) motivate 
and develop a positive attitude towards English; (c) improve progressively both productive and 
receptive communication skill; (d) foster the development of multiple intelligences and its 
strengthening; (e) transmit the language learning through dynamic communicative activities and 
additional tasks, which imply having fun while getting knowledge; (b) be specially designed to 
meet students’ needs and preferences in addition of offering an appropriate language level.     
Furthermore, this research project is also pertinent to researchers who were practitioners 
during a year and a half at I.E.D. Francisco de Paula Santander, since it allowed them to reflect 
on a contextual need they met while teaching English in the school and then, try to find a 
possible solution for it. Thus, in this process of assessing their own ability to design material for 
their students, they realized on the importance of being always resourceful and creative when 
facing any obstacle that hinders their teaching practices, as the best tool educators count on are 
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Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research 
Regarding limitations and recommendations encountered in this research project, it can be 
stated that designing and implementing material for language teaching purposes is not an easy task 
which concludes when it is already done, it needs to be assessed and then modified according to 
user’s needs and requirements. Thus, getting to know students concerning their socio-cultural context 
in which they are immersed, needs, interests and English level of proficiency is a must if the material 
is thought for a particular target population, in this case fourth and fifth-graders at I.E.D. Francisco 
de Paula Santander; in this sense, the creation of material based on local setting and contextual needs 
found in the school encompassed a deep process of documentation through data collection 
instruments regarding the problematic situation identification and people who were involved in it; 
however, it became a challenge to produce a more generic material which would work in almost all 
contexts where it is applied.      
When conducting this study, researchers had to face certain limitations that hindered its 
development and progression, such as the process of stating an appropriate research question and 
objectives, due to the fact that those issues in this project were at the beginning too general or too 
specific and did not aim at a particular and clearer goal. Apart from that, choosing the literature for 
deepen was not easy jobs, since some of them were related to the research but ultimately were not as 
important as others, which proved to be more meaningful and useful. This is why when this research 
was almost done, it was precise to remove some of the information intended to be part of the theory 
that supported the material design. For this reason, researchers strongly recommend to state 
beforehand the topics they are going to work with, guided by the advisor who is going to lead the 
project with the aim of avoiding future complications. 
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Talking about instructional material design, researchers had to be careful when proposing the 
activities, as the exercises had to be congruent with the theory about multiple intelligences, 
communicative approach and the basic standards stated by the MEN, reason why not all the 
worksheets created were useful for this project and were left aside, while some others needed to be 
modified for making them consistent with students’ needs, interest and language level of proficiency; 
thus, it meant a waste of time and effort when it could have been used to enrich the ones which were 
actually correct. In addition, it is important to bear in mind that when stating the activity objectives, it 
is advisable to propose functional objectives rather than linguistic ones since the former ones are 
more communicative and encourage active participation in class.  
What is more, teaching English as a foreign language in a country like Colombia where 
people are not aware of its necessity and great importance for communicating and knowing about 
other cultures, possess a big challenge for teachers; as it is one of the main reasons why they must 
keep in mind the different aspects and features in which learners are immersed, such as the context in 
which they are involved and their needs, due to the fact that educators’ responsibility is to teach 
students in such a way that they feel comfortable and motivated to acquire in every class something 
new, which would be useful for their future lives. The problem that may arise when learners’ socio-
economic context and personal preferences are not well understood and there is not enough 
information about it, is the fact that when proposing any activity some of them will be unsatisfied 
and will be reluctant to work in class. 
Finally, some questions that could be drawn for further research are as follows:    
 How can a designed material improve students’ language communicative skills? 
 What is the impact of material design on students’ motivation towards the development 
of a positive attitude in the English learning? 
 Can a designed material by English teachers enhance learning processes in students? 
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Appendix A 
Ethical Consideration Letter 
 











Respetados Señores, por medio de la presente pedimos su consentimiento para que los 
estudiantes de los grados 401,402, 501 y 502, así como sus respectivos directores de grupo, sean 
parte de la investigación “LEARNING BY DOING: INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL FOR 




 GRADES”, que está siendo llevada a cabo por los 
docentes practicantes del área de inglés, del último periodo de 2010 y el primero periodo de 
2011, con el propósito de cumplir con los requerimientos demandados por la Universidad de la 
Salle, para obtener el título de Licenciado en Lengua Castellana, Inglés y Francés. 
 
 










STHEPHANNY MONCADA LINARES   LORENA ROJAS VERANO 







ALEXANDRA GUERRERO ORDOÑEZ  GIOVANNY ARISTIZABAL R. 
C.C. 1082.774.012      C.C. 1018.425.451     
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La Coordinadora del colegio Francisco de Paula Santander Sede B Primaria y las profesoras de 
grupo de los grados 4° y 5° conocemos el trabajo realizado por los practicantes de la Universidad 
de La Salle tendiente a desarrollar y dotar de material instruccional a estos grupos de estudiantes, 
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Appendix B 
 
HOMEROOM TEACHERS - NEEDS ANALYSIS QUESTIONNAIRE  
 
 
De qué curso es usted director(a) de grupo: 
 
1. A continuación se mencionan algunos tipos de actividades que pueden ser llevadas a cabo en la clase de 
inglés, organícelas de 1 a 4, siendo 1 la más significativa para complementar los procesos de aprendizaje y 
4 la menos significativa. 
 
a) ___  Actividades de lectura y escritura, 
b) ___  Actividades lúdicas y dinámicas a través de juegos, concursos, etc. 
c) ___  Actividades manuales, 
d) ___  Actividades de mímica y canto. 
 




3. ¿Considera usted que es importante el uso de material de apoyo en las clases de inglés al trabajar con los 






4. El material de apoyo utilizado por los docentes del área de inglés proviene de distintas fuentes, la internet, 
libros de trabajo, elementos de la realidad como revistas, periódicos, entre otros, y hasta guías diseñadas 
por los mismos docentes. ¿Qué aspectos considera usted son de mayor importancia al momento de crear 







5. El colegio Francisco de Paula Santander cuenta con algunos materiales para la enseñanza del inglés tales 
como, cartillas integradas de artes e inglés, juegos de lotería bilingüe y sellos con vocabulario. Del 








A. Brinda suficiente apoyo a los docentes para desarrollar los temas a 
cabalidad. 
   
B. Promueve el desarrollo de habilidades comunicativas.    
C. Fomenta la adquisición de vocabulario y expresiones nueva.    
D. Presenta los contenidos de forma creativa y lúdica.    
E. Está acorde con los gustos y preferencias de los estudiantes.    
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Appendix C 
 
HOMEROOM TEACHERS - INTERVIEW SCRIPT  
 
Importancia del material didáctico y de instrucción en la Institución educativa Francisco de Paula 
Santander. 
 
Comprendemos que el Material Didáctico y de instrucción cumple una función vital tanto para una institución 
educativa como para los Docentes, puesto que éste es un instrumento pedagógico que facilita el proceso de 
enseñanza y aprendizaje en cualquier área del conocimiento. Teniendo en cuenta lo dicho: 
 
1. ¿Considera usted necesario el uso de textos guía para la enseñanza del inglés? ¿Por qué? 
 
2. ¿El colegio cuenta con textos guías para la enseñanza en el área de Ingles? (Si la respuesta es SI, 
pregúntele al docente los puntos 3 a 6. Si es NO, pase a los puntos 7 a 12.) 
 
3. ¿Este material está diseñado de acuerdo a las necesidades de los estudiantes? 
 
De acuerdo a lo que usted acaba de mencionar, es importante afirmar que en lo concerniente al diseño de 
material, uno de los aspectos fundamentales, es reconocer que para su creación se deben tener en cuenta 
elementos como la creatividad, claridad a la hora de dar instrucciones,  la forma novedosa y atractiva de 
presentar los contenido, y el desarrollo de actividades acorde con las edades y necesidades de los estudiantes.  
 
4. En su opinión, ¿cuáles de las características mencionadas anteriormente posee el material didáctico 
disponible en la institución? 
 
5. ¿Está diseñado acorde a las edades de los estudiantes? 
 
6. ¿Éste material incluye instrucciones claras y específicas dirigidas al docente del área de inglés para que 
puedan desarrollarse satisfactoriamente? 
 
7.  ¿Qué tipo de material didáctico y actividades considera usted que son necesarias para el desarrollo de 
los contenidos y temáticas trabajadas en las clases de inglés? 
 
Usted se ha podido dar cuenta que el material didáctico trabajado por los practicantes en la asignatura de inglés 
proviene de diferentes fuentes, la internet, libros de trabajo, elementos de la realidad como revistas, periódicos, 
entre otros, y hasta guías diseñadas por los mismos docentes. Así:   
 
8. ¿En cuanto a material didáctico, cuál es el que usted cree sería necesario utilizar en la enseñanza del 
inglés? 
 
9. ¿Cuáles son los puntos más importantes a tener en cuenta al momento de diseñar material para los 
estudiantes? 
 
10. Tenemos conocimiento de que ésta institución no cuenta con presencia permanente de docentes en el 
área de inglés, debido a esto: ¿Ha estado usted alguna vez a cargo de impartir así sea por corto periodo 
ésta clase? (Si la respuesta es SI, pregúntele al docente los puntos 11 y 12. Si es NO, la entrevista 
concluye aquí). 
 
11. ¿Durante estos periodos como responsable de la clase, se vio usted en la necesidad de diseñar o adaptar 
material para enseñar los contenidos? 
 
12. ¿Qué dificultades encontró en el diseño de dicho material? 
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Appendix D 
 






Enumera de 1 a 3 las actividades que más te gustan realizar, siendo 1 la actividad que MÁS 


















9. Del material a trabajar 
en clase de inglés, 
prefieres:  
___ Colorear 
___ Recortar y pegar 
___ Llenar espacios en 
blanco 
¡HABLEMOS DE  





8. ¿Qué tipo de 
actividades adicionales te 
gusta realizar para 
practicar lo visto en clase 
de inglés? 
___ Juegos de mesa  
___ Competencias por 
puntos positivos 
___ Exposiciones 
4. ¿Cómo prefieres 
practicar la destreza del 
habla en inglés? A través 
de… 
___ Juego de roles 
___ Canciones 
___ Juego de palabras 
(trabalenguas, chistes, 
adivinanzas, etc.) 
6. ¿Qué  crees que 
deberían contener las guías 
de inglés? 
___ Imágenes 
___ Lecturas  
___ Pasatiempos 
(crucigramas, sopa de letras, 
juego de palabras)
5. ¿Con qué tipo de 
recursos prefieres 
practicar la habilidad de 




7. ¿Cómo prefieres 
trabajar en la clase de 
inglés? 
___ Individualmente 
___ En parejas 
___ En grupo 
2. ¿Qué tipo de texto te 
gusta más leer en inglés? 
___ Conversaciones cortas 
___ Poemas 
___ Cuentos 
3. ¿Con qué tipo de 
ejercicios prefieres 
practicar la escritura en en 
en inglés? 
___ Llenando espacios 
___ Resolviendo  crucigramas 
___ Con dictados 







___ Hablar / escuchar 
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Appendix E 
CURRENT PRACTITIONERS: TWO-PART NEEDS ANALYSIS QUESTIONNAIRE  
 
 
Instructional Material Design Questionnaire (part 1) 
 
 The following questionnaire intends to collect information related to the need for English material to 
work with in classes at Francisco de Paula Santander School.  
 
 
1. From the following reasons of why is it important to have in English classes instructional 
materials, which ones do you consider are more relevant to take into account? Number them 
according to the level of importance: (1 being the most important and 6 unimportant)   
 
____ To provide clear guidance on how tasks 
should be handled. 
 
____ To propose additional activities e.g., games, 
worksheets, songs, etc.  
____ To offer activities already designed for a 
specific population and context.  
____ To provide activities that develop 
communicative competences and skills. 
 
____ To present good ideas on how a class can be 
carried out.  
____   To have a clear topic outline to work with.  
 
2.  In your opinion, do you consider language teachers sometimes should fall back on their 






3. Which do you think are the main factors that lead to consider English teachers at Francisco de 
Paula Santander School to embark to the design of teaching materials? Number them according to 
the level of importance: (1 being the most important and 6 unimportant)   
 
____ Cost of commercially produced resources. 
 
____ Learning context. 
____ Learners individual needs and preferences.  
 
____ Lack of resources and facilities to work with.  
____ Contextualization addressed at a specific 
group of learners.   
 ____ Personalization. 
 
 
4. When you started the practicum at the IED Francisco de Paula Santander was there any register 
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5. Did you find any of the following instructional materials at the I.E.D. Francisco de Paula 
Santander? 
  
 YES NO 
Textbook for each grade   
Vocabulary flashcards   
Audio-visual material    
Activity worksheets   
  
 
6. How long do you expend designing material for your classes? 
 
a.        Less than an hour.  b.          Between 1 and 2 hours.        c.        More than 3 hours. 
 
 
7. Would you find it useful if there were activity books specially designed for each grade that 
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Appendix F 
 
 Complete the following questionnaire choosing one of the options (YES – NOT) according to your 
own opinion about the importance of having supporting material; in this case, a guide book with 
several worksheets and activities to be used in your English classes.  
 
Instructional Material Design: Questionnaire (Part 2) 
 
As a practitioner who is currently teaching English at Francisco de Paula Santander School, do 
you consider that instructional material and its activities should: 
 












3. Take into account students’ particular learning environment? (The 






4. Focus its attention on the individual needs of learners and interests? 






5. Offer the opportunity to select exercises at exactly the right level of 






6. Take into account students’ multiple Intelligences when proposing 
worksheets and activities? - (Verbal-linguistic, Logical-mathematical, Visual-spatial, 












8. Provide meaningful and purposeful exercises and a variety of ideas for 












10. Contain enough communicative activities to enable students to use the 






11. Offer games and all kinds of additional activities that imply having 


















14. Develop in students the four communicative language skills “writing, 
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16. Provide enough activities for teachers to involve actively students into 
real situations and enhance their interaction with others? (Games, 






17. Offer useful teaching and learning supplementary resources as: 






18. Help the teacher on how the tasks should be handled providing 






19. Take into account the current accepted method, the communicative 






20. Provide activities that can be adapted easily if the teacher needs to 
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Appendix G 





Marca con una X la opción que consideres más apropiada. Las hojas de trabajo y actividades 















10. ¿Consideras que las guías trabajadas en 
clase de inglés brindan instrucciones claras y 
sencillas? Marca con una X tu respuesta 
11. ¿Crees que las guías elaboradas por tu 
profesor se ajustan más a tus necesidades y 
preferencias? Marca con una X tu respuesta. 
 
¡HABLEMOS DE  





Si No Si  No 
2. ¿Contienen ejercicios 
de lectura y escritura? 
___ SI 
___ EN PARTE 
___ NO 
3. ¿Contienen ejercicios de 
escucha y habla como 
canciones, juego de roles, 




___ EN PARTE 
___ NO 
1. ¿Contienen vocabulario 
nuevo e interesante?… 
 
___ SI 
___ EN PARTE 
___ NO 
8. ¿Consideras que los 





___ EN PARTE 
 
___ NO 
7. ¿Contiene vocabulario 
en inglés que tú puedas 
comprender fácilmente? 
___ SI 
___ EN PARTE 
___ NO 
9. ¿Proponen actividades 




___ EN PARTE 
___ NO 
4. ¿Presentan actividades 
que puedas realizar de 




___ EN PARTE 
 
___ NO 
5. ¿Presentan actividades 









6. ¿Presentan un diseño 




___ EN PARTE  
 
___ NO  
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Appendix H 
 




 Complete the following questionnaire choosing one of the options (YES – NOT), which intends to dig 
into your opinion concerning the quality and effectiveness of the proposed instructional material; in 
this case, “Learning by Doing,” a guide book with several worksheets and activities to be used in 
your English classes. 
 
 
Instructional Material Design After the Implementation: Questionnaire (part 1) 
 
Does the guide book “Learning by Doing” suit your students?  
 
 
1. Is it appealing for your students? Regarding their average age, 








2. Does it take into account students’ particular learning 




















4. Is it a book that focuses its attention on the individual needs of 








5. Does it offer the opportunity to select activities at exactly the 








6. Does it provide activities that involve the Multiple Intelligences? 
(Verbal-linguistic, Logical-mathematical, Visual-spatial, Bodily-kinesthetic, 

















8. Are there enough authentic materials, so that students can 








9.  Do the topics and themes presented in the book provide 
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students to use the target language? 
 
 
12. Are there games and all kinds of activities that imply having 








13. Are the proposed worksheets easy to read, follow and can be 
















15. Does it show balance between knowledge about the language, 








16. Does the subject and content of the book relevant for students’ 








17. Does it develop in students the four communicative language 

















19. Is the layout and design appropriate and clear according to 
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Appendix I 
 
Instructional Material Design After the Implementation: Questionnaire (part 2) 
 
Does the guide book “Learning by Doing” suit the teacher?  
 
 
1. Does it work in concordance with the contents and layouts that 








2. Does it provide necessary guidance and instructions on how the 








3. On your classes, can you use the book as a guide to support the 








4. Are there enough activities for you to involve actively students 
into real situations and enhance their interaction with others? 











5. Does it take into account the current accepted method, i.e., the 








6. Are the activities presented in the guide book easily adaptable 

























9. Does it take into account the course main objectives and goals 








10. From the experience of using in some of your English lessons the worksheets provided by the 
guide book “Learning by Doing," do you consider that it was a useful instructional material. If 
so, write down how. 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________. 
 
 
No Yes 
